
■Otâ4> ïL IWHAT'S THE DATE ON YOÜR 
LABELS?

IS IT AUG. 20TH„ »4? If so 
your subscription will be due 
this issue. The figures teH you 
the exact date. For instance: 
Feb. 20th.. *24 means your sub- 

! scription was paid to Feb. 20th., 
1924, and is six months over- 

I due.

TRY THE MONITOR'S job i 
DEPARTMENT

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- | 
ment Is well equipped to supply I 
you with all kinds of Printing. | 
Ask for prices and samples be- I 

j fore placing your order else- I 
where. Also agents for Counter I 
Check Books. I
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expert
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ider more women 

putting up 
fruits and vege- 

sr,” says the head 
artment of a big

î doing so, and In 
supply of good, 

months.”
yourself. You’ll

ear are loro, Ont. Mrs. George Sanders, who 
has spent the summer with her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Norman Roop, is 
also returning to Deloro, accompani
ed by her husband, who arrived here 
on Saturday.

Miss Harriet Spurr, who has been 
the guest of her brother, Mr. W. C. 
Spurr, at Melvern Square, arrived in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Gordon Beeler of Bridgetown, 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam Bennett, who 
were married in Halifax recently, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Ben- 
net's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ramsay.

IMPROVING THE 
C. OF E. CEMETERY

FIRST APPLE SHIPMENT FROM 
LAWRENTETOWN BY ANNAPOLIS 
VALLEY FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.

NEWSY BUDGET 
FROM ANNAPOLIS

Young (c) .
Kelly (cf) .
Foley (lg) .
Lewin (3b)
Haley (lb)
Salterio (2b)
O’Neill (rf)
McDonald (p) ....4 0 1

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

3 0LOCAL JUNIORS 
WIN AND DRAW ONE

5 10 
4 10 
4 2 2 
4 11
4 0 1 11 0 1

0 1
0 0 1

!2 0
The Annapolis Valley Fruit and 

Produce Co., Limited, made their first 
shipment of apples this season on 
Sept 4th to St. John's, Newfoundland. 
The -first car of Gravensteins for the 
London market was loaded on the 
18th inst.

The manager. Mr. T. G. Bishop 
thinks the outlook this season very 
promising and he expects good fruit 
to bring satisfactory prices to the 
growers. This company has been op
erating since 1908, and is still going 
strong. Their motto is a square deal 
to all their patrons. They are pre
pared to handle outside apples again 
this season.

Address in Interest of Middleton Me
morial Hospital.—Improvement 

of Properties.—Social And 
Personal Items.

4 0 0 
4 0 0

12 0 
0 0 0 
2 5 0

Popular Couple Wedded—Shower For 
Miss Dorothy Merriam—Social 

And Personal Notes of 
Interest

Good Contests Put Un With St Pat- 
ricks of Halifax. Review of Work Already Done In This 

Connection.—Further Funds 
Needed to Complete 

Improvements Be- 
fore Winter.

Bridgetown Juniors won the first 
match by 11 to 2 and tied in a 7 all 
score in the second game of the 
double header played here last Wed
nesday afternoon. Dorey the star lo
cal pitcher was injured while prac
ticing before the first game by being 
struck in the left eye by the ball. 
Longmire went into the box and 
pitched' a splendid game and was giv
en good support.'- St. Pats were not 
up to usual form and during the con
test were badly outclassed. In the 
second game with the exception of 
the first inning excellent ball was 
played and the contest was a most 
exciting one. Box score below

8Is correctly done, 
book containing

37 7 6 27 15 4
Two base hit—Mack.
Hits off Roberts 6, o-ff McDonald 8. 
Strike outs Roberts 10, McDonald 6. 
Umpires—-Burke and Anderson.

rLawrencetown.—Mrs, (Dr.) Prim
rose has spent a day or two in Anna
polis Royal.

Mrs. J. Sanford had nine guests for 
the week-end.

Mrs. E. Freeman, Windsor, and Mrs 
H. Freeman, Halifax, are guests at 
the home of Mrs. H. Freeman, Bridge 
street.

Mrs. W. Prince and son, Gordon, 
were in Middleton Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gullison, India, 
are to be in Lawrencetown for the 
week-end. Friends will be delighted 
to see them.

Mr. W. Brown has had another at
tack of severe illness.

Miss G. Whitman, and sister Fran
cis, are at Acadia.

Mrs. C. Young, Bridgetown, has 
been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs 
McKeown,

Mr. Roy Bent is spending his vaca
tion at the home of Mr. W. W. Bent.

Visitors -from Hantsport have been 
at the home of Mrs. D. M. Balcom.

Miss Prince and Mrs. R. Ritchie are 
enjoying their visit to Montreal.

Mrs. James Bancroft and Miss Mar
ion are now in town. Their home is 
in Providence, R. I.

Several houses are being painted, 
lawns and hedges trimmed, so our 
town looks fine.

All lovers of good music and there 
are many in Lawrencetown will en
joy the concert to be given Thursday 
evening. Sept. ISth in the Demonstra
tion • Building, by Miss Stella Whit
man, pianist and reader. Miss E. Dun- jjjss Helen and chauffeur, Mr. 
canson. Wolfville, soloist, Miss K. ]elft Qn Fri(]ay via st jobn for their ding gifts were received, consisting 
Bancroft, violinist and others. A fine home jn Boston j of linen, china, silver, cut-glass and

program is being prepared. Miss Mrg yernon Morse, of Paradise, ' money, including a handsome check
Duncanson will ! Mrg John D McNeil’ and daughter, from the groom's father. The groom’s

soon leave for Boston to pursue their ; Ru] of gnmmerside P E. !.. were present to the bride was a china cabi- j
musical studies. This will be the last sues(g jast week 0{ Mrs Will Çhes- j net, and to the flower girls, signet
time, nerhaps, that we will have the ^ ]gy 1 •-----
pleasure of hearing these young la-' 
dies.
great success.

Annapolis Royal.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roop, Clements- 
port, on Wednesday morning at elev
en o’clock, when their daughter, Mar
garet, became the wife of Reagh 
Burns, youngest son of Capt and Mrs. 
Amos Burns. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. F. Smith in the pre
sence of members of the family and 
forty invited guests. The parlour 
was beautifully decorated with a pro
fusion of flowers, the bridal couple 
standing beneath an arch with large 
floral bell. To the strains of the 
wedding march, played by the sister 
of the groom. Mrs. M. C. McCormick, 
the bride entered on the arm of her

'. LIMITED
The work of improving the Church 

of England' cemetery, begun in the 
Spring of 1923, is now nearing com
pletion, and if sufficient funds are 
forthcoming, will he completed before 
winter sets in. Those who have con
tributed toward this worthy object, 
and who have watched the work as 
it progressed, are justly proud of 
-what has been accomplished in the 
way of improvement.

Those who are familiar with 'the 
appearance of the cemetery previous 
to the improvements now under way, 
could not help at that time, but be 
impressed with the fact that the lives 
of those whose mortal remains lie 
therein, were -forgotten by relatives 
and friends alike. Happily however, 
a new order of things has been 
brought about, and it is to the credit 
of the few who have contributed to
ward this, that the cemetery at the 
present time is being converted into 
a beauty spot, and when completed 
will be second' to notie in the Pro
vince.

The entire cemetery has been grad
ed, and seeded' with the best available 
(Kentucky Blue Grass) ; all stones 
have been reset in order to conform 
with the grading; gravelled walks 
have been placed at convenient in
tervals, and proper drainage made. 
On the South side, two terraces have 
been built on either side of the main 
driveway, each measuring fifty feet 
by twenty, and in each of these a 
number of lots are available, a more 
desirable place for burial could not 
he equalled in any existing cemetery.

A number of ornamental trees, 
shrubs of various kinds, and peren
nials have been ordered for Spring 
delivery, and on arrival, will he plac
ed as already planned. As to annual 
upkeep, or perpetual care, it is esti
mated that a mpn two days each" 
week, not extending over a .period of 
six months (26 weeks) in the year 
would' be sufficient to keep the ceme
tery in good condition. Through the 
generosity of one
cemetery a one thousand dollar, five 
per cent bond, has been placed in the 
hands of the corporation o-f St. James 
Church, the interest from this to be 
used toward the above named object; 
this would provide for ten weeks up
keep; a further contribution of a one 
thousand dollar, six per cent bond, 
from the same source is assured, the 
income from this would provide for 
a further period of twelve weeks. 

The members of Autumn Lea-f Re- making a total o-f twenty-two weeks
already provided for. 
fourteen weeks, or, seventy dollars 
to provide for each year. This amount 
could readily he made up if each lot- 
holder paid' a small yearly tax, as is 

After a short entertain- the custom in other cemeteries pro
viding perpetual care, the best and 
surest way however, would be to have 
sufficient endowment from which the 

Peters, in behalf o-f the Lodge, pre- interest would provide the full 
sented Miss Daniels with a case of amount required for permanent up- 
silver, consisting of knives, forks and 
spoons, also a set of stainless knives. -n,e committee in charge of the 

Miss Daniels was wholly taken by wor^ have been most energetic, and 
surprise, and expresed her gratitude arP anxious that the same be com- 
to the Lodge in a most pleasing man- picted, and that -full provision be 
ner. made for future upkeep.

accomplished in a short

dept. »
O

DEATH OF MRS. (REV.) R. M. JUST.

Seal G
Dr. Jost on Friday morning receiv

ed the sad intelligence that Mrs. R. 
M. Jost, wife of the doctor’s 
atmosphere that is beneficial to any 
son. Rev. R. M". Jost, had just 
passed away at Louisburg. The 
deceased lady had been seriously ill 
for some time and the end was not 
unexpected. She enjoyed' the esteem 
o-f a very large circle of friends in 
various parts of the Province. Her 
body will be brought here for burial 
and the funeral takes place after the 
arrival of the express from Halifax 
on Friday.

EELS BECOME DISTURBERS OF 
INDUSTRY.

I
I

Eels may he useful in the economy 
of nature but they are often among 
the nuisances. One of unknown size 
inserted himsel-f into the pipe which 
leads from the main to the Monitor 
water motor and lost us considerable 
valuable time till his exact location 
was determined' by the town engin
eering staff. They secured some of 
him but the rest, went into the main. 
Another eel stopped water supply at 
J. H. Hicks & Sons for a little time. 
A flushing of the town water pipes 
might send some of these reptiles on 

At any rate a clean 
out of the pipes would do no harm 
to judge by the present accumula
tions of mud inside them.

O

-----------1 Personal Mentionis COUPON j
). Limited. Montreal I 
free book containing J 
and canning recipes- ,

FIRST GAME. 
Bridgetown.

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

-...... t
D 1 V

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
3 13 0 0 

10 0 
0 10 
0 3 0 
12 1 
8 0 0 
3 3 2 
10 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

imother, who gave her away. Mrs. 
Hoop's son. Mayor Cheslev of Kent- 
ville, was expected to perform this 
part of the ceremony, but was unable 
to be present.

Beautifully gowned in white bro
cade crepe with veil and orange blos- 
.soms and carrying a bouquet of roses 

Taylor and ' the bride looked charming. She was 
attended by two little nieces of the ' 
groom. Frances and Ruby Burr.?, of j 
Bridgetown, who were prettVy attir- i 
ed in pink and blue organdie, and 
carried baskets of sweet peas.

..J
.1, Hoyt (c) .
P Mack (cf)
Gatti (ss) ..
I.-vngmire (p)
Todd (2b) ..
K. Robinson (lb) .2 11 
Lockett (3b)
I. Crowell (rf) ....3 2 0
C. Piggott (If) ....0 0 0
J. Roberts (If)

4
4 1BOOK 5 0 -06 1

'4 1 0 DISTRIBUTION OF 
SCHOOL PRIZES

FROM
WICH, CONNECTICUT

a sea voyage. I4 2 1

Major Taylor,
daughter Elinor, of Halifax, were re
cent guests of Mrs. Taylor’s sister,
Mrs, Harry Ruggles and of Mr. Rug- 
gles.

Mr. James Cliffe, manager of the 
Bridgetown Electric Light Heat and ; Following the ceremony a daintx 
Power Co., arrived home from St. j wedding breakfast was served, after 
Stephen on Saturday, accompanied which the young couple motored to

I Digby and' left for a trip i j Boston, 
Mrs. Anna R. Pickles and daughter j the bride travelling in a tailored suit 

Mrs. C. W. Ryder, with her daughter ' o-f navy blue.
Ross, I A large number of beautiful wed-

Mrs.last Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
kived a call on the tele- 
neir daughter Grace, in 
hinecttcut.

■«
O3 2 0

50th ANNIVERSARY 
WESTERN STAR

Pleasant Hour Spent at Primrose 
Theatre.—List of Prize Win- 

ners And Donors.
34 11 7 27 9 3 

Roberts replaced Piggott in second 
innings.

Two base hits—Hoyt 2; Lockett. 
Sacrifice Hits—Young, Lewin, Laf-

ford.
Hits off Longmire 0, off Hayley 4, 

off McDonald 3.
Strike outs—Haly 6, McDonald 2. 

Longmire 12.
Umpires—Jos Burke, ind Jos An

ti -rson.

A very pleasant hour was spent in 
Primrose Theatre by pupils of Bridge
town, their parents and friends, when 
the annual distribution of prizes was 
made.

The programme was varie.:! some
what from forme;- years. More music 
and fewer speeches.

Dr. M. E. Armstrong, chairman of 
the School Board presided and on the 
plat-form with him were Principal 
Archibald. Mr. A. D. Brown. Vice- 

1 Prin. R. J. Messenger, Mayor Hicks. 
0 and other members 
0 Board and the clergymen of Bridge-

EEK Annapolis Lodge lias Splendid Ole- 
brat ion.—Eight Daughter Lod

ges Represented.
hv Mrs. Cliffc.

hat I am mark- The fiftieth anniversary of Odd- 
fellowship was celebrated fittingly 
by Western Star Lodge, Annapolis, 
and services were held in the United 
Church of St. George and St. An-

I

|-
new
Whitman and Missm $3.75 to $10.

;St. Patricks.
Hot, come and 

for school.

r purchase.

drews on Sunday afternoon conduet- 
; ed by Rev. S. W. Whitman. S. M., o-f 

the Maritime Pro-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. !0Gray (ss) ................ 4 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0 
4-0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0

rings.
Out o-f town guests were Mrs. H. the Grand Lodge tÿ

vinces of Canada. Sunbeam Quartette
of the School2Voting (c) 

La fford (c) 
Kelly (rf) 
Folev (If) 
Lewin (3b)

1Mr. Marshall Swift, after a tour of
All wish them bon voyage and;0 Cunningham. Truro: Miss J. Roop,; a year over the North American con- 

: tinent arrived home a few days ago Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. S. Rider, Westha-
ven. Conn.: Mrs. W. Lettney, Westha-

Reagh Bowlby, Baker and Crowe of 
Middleton, were

0 town.0
present and addedProceedings opened with the ever0 1 The hoys of the "Hustlers” S. S-jard has joined the Outlook staff, 

school class o-f the Baptist church are 1
::NER 1 I popular Boat Song, followed hv ap- 

! propriate remarks by the chairman, 
0 1 Dr. Armstrong, on the local ' educa- 
n tional situation.

The next on the programme was a 
Hyson after which

much to the pleasure of the occasion 
by selections. Musical number much 
appreciated was a solo by Mrs. F. M.

G. M. Rev. G. W. Whitman

2 of ven. Conn. : Miss Flora Potter. Lynn, j 
Mass.; Mrs. I,ottie Fraser. Brookline. ]

Mr. W. H. Graham, contractor.
worthy of their name. They will serve Lighy, was in town Monday, 
home made candy during the inter
mission of Miss Whitmans concert on ' fpr .Montreal to resume his studies at

McDonald fp) ....1 0 0
2 0 0 °0 1Wear. 21Haley (p)

Salterio (2b)
O'Brien (lb) ............3 1
Fleming (cf)

Mr. Brinton Hall left on Monday Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Moore McCor-
mick Annapolis : Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dargle.
Bear River ; Mr. and Mrs. Marris. Jr., ^ve an effective discussion on Odd-j

left on Friday Seattle. Wash.: Miss Hazel Joridrey. fellowship, principles and a large 
leu on f max number of Oddfellows from out o-f

| town were

13 0 0 3
0 4 :o o interested in theThursday evening. Sept. 18th.

Thanks are due Mr. Edgar Shaff-
McGill Medical College.'solo by Rhtxla

Principal Archibald read the 
list and made some brief and time- 
lv comments and words of thanks to 
the donors of prizes to Bishop and 
Bishop for use Of theatre and to all

t0 0 0 I3 1 0 Donald Messenger
ner. also to Mr. Ernest Shaf-fner for ! ,ast for Edinburgh where he will take Mahone Bay; Mrs. Burns, Torbrook; | 
their generous kindness in taking the

pass
:present. Some 150 or 

headed by Annapolis hand pro-
31 2 0 24 7 3

La f ford and McDonald replaced 
Voting and Haley in the seventh In
nings.

in medicine at the Royal Mrs. W. Burns. Bridgetown; Mrs. J.i-nted his course
College of Physicians and Surgeons Ross, Bridgetown;

Joyce Roop. Bear River.
Miss ; in ore

j ceederf to the cemetery and decorat
ed the graves tot departed brethren.

Dr. andladies to Mrs. F. Fosters home on 
Monday.
the meeting, many subjects were dis
cussed and some very interesting but 
really two length papers were read. 
Ice cream and cake were served at 
the conclusion. The president, Mrs. H 
Freeman in the chair.

Woman's Institute met on Thurs
day. members from different places 
were out in force. Rev. Mr. Turner 
addressed the gathering on behalf of 
the Middleton Hospital. A valuable 
institution, in need of generous Sup
port.

The Elm House has over-flowed 
with guests, the Aunex also, rooms in 
private houses assisted the popular 
manager T. Elliott, in accommodating 
his guests.

A large number attended in that city.
.Mr. and Mrs. Burns will reside at 

have the best
Miss Ida Williams left on Wednes

day for the U. S.. where she will visit Clementsport, and 
with her sister. Mrs. H. F. McCormick wishes of many friends throughout

| the Province. -Mrs. Burns was ferm-

Owho made proceedings a success.
Mayor (Hicks followed with a 

rise and comprehensive address on
con-SF.CONB GAME AUTUMN LEAF REBEKAHS MAKE 

PRESENTATION TO MISS 
EVA DANIELS.

wing prices Bridgetown. of Natick. Mass, .and with friends.
Alex Murphy of Salem. Mass., erly stenographer with the Marine 

and' Mrs A. C. and Fisheries Department, Halifax.
| Music lovers are pleased to hear

McGowan has moved in- that the Boston Symphony Ensemble bekah Lodge No. 41 held a social even
ing on Monday, in honor of one of 
their members, Miss Eva Daniels, late 
of the firm of Buckler & Daniels, who 
is soon to participate in an interest-

the importance o>f education.
A violin duett “Whispering Hope” 

nicely rendered by Newton 
Armstrong.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
1 1 10 3 0
1 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 2 0
0 T 14 0
10 110 
1 0 2 0 0
0 2 13 0 0
11 0 0 0
0 1 0 2 0

iMrs.
is a guest of Mr. 
Charlton.

Mr. Hugh 
to one

J. Hoyt (c) ..............
T- Mack (cf) ..........
nattl (3b) ................
T -ngmire (ss)
Todd (2b) .................
Robinson (If) ..........
' nek et t (111) ............
Crowell (rf) ......
Roberts (p) ............

was very
Hayden and Margaret

Rev. P. R. Hayden was then called 
and gave a humorous speech in-

r Varieties, 2in 
r barrel, 75c.
uitable for eva-

leaving but
o-f the houses belonging to the under Maestro Vannini will play here

! on Sept. 20th. The enterprise of Missupon
■terspersed with some good sound ad- Beckwith Estate on Rink Street.

Dr. William H. Longley of Balti- B. F. Anderson has made it possible 
has just returned from for the people of Annapolis and thede vice.

This was followed by a witty class 
prophecy prepared by Miss Janet Pig
gott of the “A" class.

Next came the distribution of prizes 
and proceedings closed with “O Can
ada," followed by the National An
them.

A large number of local citizens 
contributors to the prize list

more, who
Tortugas, Florida, where he has been surrounding country to again hear

the this famous organization, whose com-
ree from decay, ing event, 

ment of music and games, refresh
ments were served, prizes distribut
ed and' Past President. Mrs. J. W.

engaged in research work for 
Carnegie Institute, is spending a fort- j ing is looked forward to, as the great 
night with his mother, Mrs. Israel M., musical treat of the year.
Longley of Paradise. I Miss Edna Anderson entertained at

Mrs. Hugh Fowler has lately re- a delightful “shower” on Thursday
of Miss Dorothy

!36 7 8 27 12 0sufficiently sound 
Edition.

i

St. Patricks.
A.B.R.H. P.O. A.E.

1 3 2
turned to Hantsport, after having evening in honor 
spent some time with her sister, Mrs Merriam, whose marriage to Dr. G. P. 
I. M. Longley. Paradise. j Macintosh of Springhill, has been an-

' Miss Marjorie Doig. of St. John, is nounced to take place on Sept. 24th, 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. at St. Luke’s Church. Although re- 

Neal G. Balcom. Paradise.. Miss Hel- siding in Granville Ferry -for the past 
en Smallie. St. John, has lately been , few years, Miss Merriam is a playing

j member of the Annapolis Tennis club

keep.
(ss) .................4 2 1 James Craig.

Highest in French$2.50—Annabel 
Annis.

Grade I (a) 1st prize—$1.00—Eu
nice Owens.

Grade 1 (a) 2nd prize—Book—Grace 
Owens.

Grade 1 (b) 1st prize—Book—Doug 
las Marshall.

Grade 1 (b) 2nd prize—Book—Thel
ma Gibson.

were
and in addition to those was a con
tribution of $50.00 by Dr. W. W. Chip- 

of Montreal, and $25.00 by
& CO. NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
a-man, now 

Mrs. C. W. Ryder, of Boston, both fqjr- 
residents of the town. The prize

Wonders
The committee in charge were Mrs. 

Charles Bent, Miss Nellie Rice, Mrs. 
A. Jackson, Noble Grand, and Miss 
Flossie Troop, Vice Grand. Mrs. O. O.

have been 
time, but there still remains a large 
oroportion who have not as yet, con
tributed' and who could reasonably 
he expected to do their part. Tf all 

the improvements made ft

mer
list and winners was as -follows: visitor at the same home.

Mrs. J. H. Balcom and daughter, and has always taken an active part 
on Friday in the social, musical and theatrical 

last after having spent a very plea- affairs of the town, where she will 
sant summer with relatives in U. S. he much missed.

a

bgi-s£5g;fgi,4gt4gt4g^ Miss Dorothy, returnedAH changes of copy for ads. MUST 

j>e In by 18 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

Grade XII.
Highest Aggregate—$50.00 cash— 

James Fay.
Highest in Mathematics—$10.00— 

Augusta Messenger.
Highest in (English—$10.00—Annie 

Cornwall.

Thies, presided at the piano.
Autumn Leaf Lodge is to be con

gratulated' on its splendid staff of of
ficers with Mrs. O. C. Jones as Dis
trict Deputy President; and on the 
work they have done during the past 

One hundred dollars was rais-

►
could see
is quite certain that the non-contri
butors would he very much lessened, 

sufficient funds would he forth-
lance Mrs DeLong Burns and her son CarlHe • (Continued on Page Eight.) of Torbrook Mines, are spending a 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
McCormick.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
and
coming to meet all future require-

iMr. and Mrs. John Harris are 
camping for a week at King’s Cabin,
Lake La Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gilliat, with 
their children. Hortense and Court
ney arrived home on Wednesday from 
Wolfville, where they have spent the 
summer.

William Bent, of the local Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, is spending his va
cation at his home in Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Daniel Messenger of Paradise, 
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs.
R. W. Foster and brother, R. L.
Hardwick, before Mrs. Foster’s re
turn to her home in Dorchester,
Mass.

Mrs. V. B. Durling, who has resid
ed here for the past four years, and 
made many friend's, expects to leave 
on Saturday with her little son and j range.
daughter to join Mr. Durling in De-1 Major J. E. Morse in his pleasing

!ear’s Sub
in for the 

lonths, we 
S, entitling 
ce to win 
kdio Set or 
red by the

ments.year.
ed toward furnishing a room in the 
Odd Fellows Home at Pictou, fifty 
dollars was subscribed fo the Mari- 

for girls, at Moncton,
STtftott 04tpieg

Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue___

Town Topic#

Mlnard’s Liniment.

fhesley’s

T. J. Poupart.

Modern Business College 

J. H. Longmire St Son.

A. J. Borns.

Karl Freeman 
Mrs. H. H. Whitman.

A. Yonng & Son. 

Buckler Sc Buckler.

Strong & Whitman. 

A. H. Pilcher.

Grade XT.
Highest Aggregate and Highest in 

Mathematics and English $20.<V 
Ralph C. Henson.

Highest

manner spoke a few words of ap
preciation of the gift and moved a 
hearty vote of thanks which was sec
onded by J. T. Archibald who also 
expressed' the generosity of the gift 
and the interest he took in rifle 
shooting.

Major H. G. Longley (Captain of 
the club) extended on behalf of thd 
club the vote of thanks. Everybody 
showed their appreciation by raising, 
also expressed the desire taat Mr. 
Foster 
won a

At the closing of the competition 
F. Fitch (Municipal clerk) in a few 
remarks presented the winner with 
^the trophy, which was won by Co~>- 

Sergeant-Major B. W. Saunders—.

~v

time Home 
thirty of which has already been rais
ed'; thus the work goes on, with its 
fraternal, social and 
branches, and is silently creating an 
mosphere that Is beneficial to any 
town or community. -

in History—$2.50—Marion yToi. 3 No. 4 BRIDGETOWN. SEPT. 17TH.. 1924 FREE.Hopkins.
Highest in French—$2.50—Chas. Le 

Brun.

benevolent

1
ing its wider use as a health 
giving food.

207 drug stores out of a pos
sible 217 in Montreal ordered 
Moir’s Chocolates (many of 
them for the first times) some 
months ago. Since then all 
have re-ordered and are becom
ing regular customers.

Have you tried some of the 
new Moss Marshmallow?

Grade X.
Highest Aggregate and Highest in 

Physics, English, History and A Healthy 
Order

i■o

ILatin,
Mathematics—$20.00—Guy Henson.

in French—$2.50—Gert-
MAJOR SAUNDERS WINS SILVER 

CUP—CONTE STENTS SCORES VHighest 
rude Hyson. , be present to eee his trophy 

number of times.subscribers Mr. J. I. Foster presented “C” Coy., 
Annapolis Regiment Rifle Associa

tion Trophy to be shot for ab ranges 
200, 500 and 600 yds. 7 rounds at each

New Zealand health authori
ties, particularly in Auckland, 
are co-operating in the distri
bution of chocolates, encourag-

Grade IX.
Aggregate—$10.00— Clare 

English—$5.00—James

.Highest 
Hicks.

Highest in 
Craig. 

Highest

nitor”
panvin Mathematics—$5.00— IConcert
En . I m —»BW»oAuirr 
C*m»-| C6fce*ro.

i
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FIFTY CASES OF BIGAMY

IN ANN APOLIS COUNTY Imi
HEALS KIDNEYS

YARMOUTH AND BRIDGETOWN 
HIGHS BROKE EVEN

Professional CardsA goodly number of local followers 
of baseball as well as many visitors 
weu treated to good games on Fri
day afternoon when the teams from 
the Yarmouth and Bridgetown High 
Schools played a double-header.. In 

in the afternoon Yar-

Emphatlc Declaration by Rev. A. J. 
Prosser at Convention.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

it ^ it ^ it ^ it ^ it i*
F. 8. ANDERSON

Concentrated Fruit Juices 
6ive Astonishing Results

iPublished every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER

I Truro.—The Social Service Council 
of Nova Scotia closed its annual con
vention here Thursday evening. Dr.
J. J. Hunt, judge of the Juvenile 
Court, Halifax, at the morning ses- 
sion gave an address on child wel- Graduate of University of Mary n 
fare.

DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
GranviUe Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—5.

Dr.the first game 
mouth won by a score of 6 to 4, while 
in the evening the visitors well re
versed the score when they complete- 

home team by. a

Anyone who has suffered with 
Weak or Irritated Kidneys—with the 
accompanying miseries of pain in the 
back, splitting headaches, swollen 
hands and feet, rheumatism and 
constipation—ought to try the Fruit 
Treatment for their trouble.

To those who use intensified fruit 
juices—" Fruit-a-tives”—for the first 
time, it seems almost impossible that 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes combined with tonics, could 
relieve Kidney Trouble.

But a short treatment of “ Fruit-a- 
tives” gives quick relief and the regu
lar use of these intensified fruit juices 
or “Fruit LiverTablets” prove their 
marvellous virtues.
Get “Fruit-a-tives” today and begin 
the Fruit Treatment. At all dealers; 
25c. and 50c. a box ; or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Dental Surgeon
Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance

ADVERTISING
Communications regarding subset Iptfons, advertising or other business 

matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

ly blanketed the
of. 9 to 0. The batteries in the 

Yarmouth. Margo-

I
Office: Queen St,score

Rev. A. J. Prosser, agent 'for the 
Children’s Aid Society in Annapolis 
and Yarmouth counties, spoke on the 
social aspects of child welfare. He 
•declared that there was too much 
laxness in giving children away to ot
hers. There should be legislation on 
this point, he said. He also declared 
“I don’t care how widely it is pub-

24-tfafternoon were: 
lian and' Harris; Bridgetown, Dorey 
and iHoyt. Evening Yarmouth, Surette

Harris;

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

Barrister & Solicitor.WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17TH., 1924 Robicheau, Surette and 
Bridgetown, Dorey and Hoyt.

Both batteries, particularly in the 
afternoon game, worked well and re
ceived excellent support. In the even
ing, however, the locals appeared to 
weaken considerably and failed to 
stand up to the hard pace set by the 
Valley team. Despite that, many good 
plays featured both matches and in 
the afternoon Gray, at first base for 
the local Higs, made, unassisted, two 
double plays, a feat that has never 
been recorded on a local diamond.

Umpires: Afternoon, Veno and Mc- 
Devitt; Evening, Boyd and Allen.—

—:•!—R. A. BISHOP Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

notably in South America, but the au
thorities have to fight against dis
tinct antipathy to emigration as a 
whole and almost inevitably the main 
stream of Japanese emigration will 
be to those countries which are near
est home and most like it in climatic 
conditions. In other word's, unless 
conditions alter very much, the gene
ral tendency, of Japanese movement 
will be towards the Asiatic Continent.

FOOD AND CLEANLINESS.
Sydney Bulletin: All food- is sacred. 

The community of man arose out of 
the necessity tor combination in main 
taining the food supply of the race. 
The honest sweat that goes to win 
our bread from the soil is not a thing 
to be treated lightly. A country like 
Australia, which holds the possibili
ties of a food' supply infinitely beyond 
its own requirements, is holding those 
possibilities as a trust for the race. 
Yet in plain and sordid fact there is 
nothing which we treat with such 
easy contempt. Half the food put be
fore Australians is either wasted or 
spoiled in preparation, sometimes by 
the manufacturer and dealer, and 
sometimes by those whose daily stan
dards of living are too loose to re
gard the maintenance of life as worth 
» little trouble. Loaves of bread are 
tossed about by unclean hands; the 
deadly frying-pan makes a quick and 
evil meal for the worker in homes 
where the women have never given 
an honest thought to their job.

Jeweller:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
lished, there are in Annapolis coun- Diamonds,
ty, fifty cases where persons are liv- Special attention given to repairs, 
ing in bigamous relations.”

Rev. L. W. Parker, of Parrsboro, 
called attention to the criminal code 
which makes bigamy a crime, for 
which imprisonment is the penalty, 
and said it was the duty of Mr. Pros
ser or any other citizen to lay inform
ation in such cases. “Punishment, he 
said, is a detriment to crime, but let 
these cases go unnoticed and the 
crime and practice grows in the com
munity.”

Jane B. Wisdom, of Montreal, gave 
an address on “Delinquency as a 
child welfare problem.”

E. H. Blois of Halifax, superintend
ent of neglected and delinquent chil
dren in this province, took part in 
the discussion which followed.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, ll-tf

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,
BRIDGETOWNQUEEN ST. 

17-tf.
43

G. E. BANKS Sbafner Building.LAND TO CHURCH IN
MEMORY OF MOTHER BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone 16.Planting

Furnace and Steve Repaire.
SELFISHNESS IN STATES 

Adelaide Chronicle: There is no 
charge more fatal to a man’s charac
ter in the eyes of the world than that 
of selfishness, and a nation is but a 
man "writ large.” The same principle 
of indifference to the welfare of ot
her States, which certain statesmen 
are striving to make the policy of Am
erica, would lead to a strange era of 
pusillanimity and cruelty were it ap
plied to the affairs of individuals. 
There would be no heroism in priv
ate life, no self-sacrifice, no risks run 
for the sake of duty. It is reassur
ing to find that President Coolidge, in 
the teeth of the bulk of his party, has 
declared that he will have no part or 
lot in such a policy. No doubt, as a 
cable message stated the other day, 
it is a remarkable event in American 
history that a man who is the avow
ed nominee for the highest post in the 
United States, should still cherish in 
his advocacy of adhesion to the World 
Court a policy which almost every ot
her spokesman of that party has re
pudiated.

Parker's Cove Congregation Receives 
a Gift «I Twenty-five Acres. Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesYarmouth Herald.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

43- ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED
PHINNEY COTE. Granville Ferry—Miss Sarah Blair, 

R. N., of New York, who is spending 
the summer at Stoney Beach, has giv
en 25 acres of land at Parker’s Cove 
to the Methodist Church, for the use 
of the Methodist congregation there. 
This valuable gift is made by Miss 
Blair as a memorial to her mother, 
who was a devoted member of the

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.Miss Iris Mitchell and' Miss Edna 

Mitchell of Hampton, were Sunday 
guests to Mrs. Annie White.

Mr. "and Mrs. Edmund Bent drove 
to Granville Ferry on the 11th for a 
few’ days with Mrs. Bent’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sarty.

Mr and Mrs Ruben Chute and baby, 
Mrs. Annie Farnsworth, Miss Flor- 

Farnsworth, Mrs. Ethel Hamil
ton and baby, all of Hampton, motor
ed to Parker’s Cove on Sept. 2nd and 
on return stopped at Mr. Frank 
Chute's where a picnic supper was 
enjoyed, followed by a musical en
tertainment.

Mrs. E. V. E. Mason had a visit on 
the 7th from her granddaughter, Miss 
Mary Pigott. Miss Mary has been 
for several months with her uncle. 
Mr. Charles Pigott, in British Colum
bia, later going to Santa Cruz, Cal.. 
From there Miss Mary, only 13 years 
old, -came home, via Chicago,, all 
alone, to Paradise, where her father 
is living.

Mr. Crisp enjoyed a motor trip to 
Victoria Beach on the 6th, in com-

Dr. L. L. CROWE
W. C. PARKER,

Lawrencetown, N. 8..26-tf.M. B. (Toronto) M. 6„ M. C.

W. B. REEDOffice: Buggies” Block, 

BRIDGETOWN,
'- - N. 8. Funeral Director and Embalm-r

Latest styles In Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prempt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

jMethodist Church at Parker’s Cove.
It was very largely through her in
strumentality that the present church At the afternoon session, J. D. Mac 
building was erected. The property ^a^ Truro, president of the Col- 
adjoins the church and consists of chegter county Social Service Coun
timber and arable land. As soon as 
the trustees have enclosed the pro
perty with a fence, part of it will be
rented as pasture, part put under Rev w j Hurlow, of New Glasgow 
cultivation, and, by the sale of the gpoke Qn the BUhject of objectionable 
timber on it, it is anticipated that in

Honrs: 10—12 e.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Afternoon Session.
ence

76-4.
BRITAIN’S SURPLUSES.

22-tl.London Chronicle: The Select Com
mittee on Public Accounts do well to 
protest against the post-war habit of 
over-estimating by Departments. At 
the end of the last four financial 
years the Treasury had surpluses of 
230 millions, 45 millions, 101 millions 
and 48 millions respectively. In ot
her words, the taxpayers have during 
four years had''to pay 424 millions 
more than was needed to run the 
country. They have been overtaxed 
on the average by no less than 106 
millions a year. The money has not 
been thrown away; it has gone to-

tDr. C. B. SIMS
Dr. Jost, of Halifax,«ni, presided.

Provincial health officer gave an ad-
DANIELS * CROWELL.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing u Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collnge. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary

Medical Association.

dress on “social hygiene.” - Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LUB, BXJL

He said there was need,, literature,
a few years it will yield a revenue {Qr more care the supervision of 
that will materially help toward the 
upkeep of the church work here.

The pastor, Rev. R. B. Thomas, in 
accepting the land on behal-f of the 
Methodist Church and congregation 
of Parker’s Cove, expressed his and

public libraries, and urged people to 
be more careful in their selection of 
gift books and in their patronage of BRIDGETOWN, 
magazines.

The executive of the council ap-

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIA

PARADISE, N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21

32-t.f.
HUMANITY AND HERR10T.

proved of the principle of closer 
their high appreciation of the genero- un1(m wjth the Social service Council 
sity of Miss Blair in making a gift of ^ Canada, but deferred final action 

_ .. , , . „ . _ Vll„fi this nature as a memorial to the beau order to consult then,w“o« «ît, tirs; ,id ’■lo"01 ,r,7tit
deed of the land' will be -framed and

LESLIE B. FAIBN WILLIAM FlTZltJ ND0LPHLondon Daily Express: The critics 
of M. Herriot complain that be is too 
human, too prone to be the kindly, 
easily approachable eitizen, and not 
enough the high State official. If those 
charges be true, then we congratu
late France qn her emissary. For far 
too long a period the little lawyer- 
dictator Poincare kept himself aloof 
from normal hum^n, influence.

the spirit of the bayonet when

wards reducing the Debt. But in a 
period of bad trade and unsteady 
equilibrium, immediately after the 
ordeal of the War itself, there is no 
justification for taking from the tax- 

even to repay debt, more than 
and

Funeral Director and Embalmer.Architect

Special attention given day or nightAYLESFORD. N. 8.

O LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

... coming one of the secretaries of that 
placed on the wall in connection wi organjzation, but would not mean his 
the anniversary services of the church removal from thig province. In the 
to be held soon.

payer 
the neœssary

J. H. HICKS k SONSMOSfHELLEpre-arranged 60-tt
amounts. Mr. and Mrs. Avard Edmunds and 

children, of Boston, who are visiting 
relatives in Milford, have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cunningham, 
and three children of Torbrook have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dar- 
gie the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Caulman and 
daughter Barbara, and Mrs. Laura 
Btarratt left on Friday for their home 
in Lynn, Mass., after several months 
visit at the home of Robert Ritchie. 
They were accompanied by Minard 
Tupper, who expects to remain the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Palmer of Mill
ville and Mr. J. M. Palmer of Melvern 
Square, spent Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs R. L. Dargie.

Mrs. Jane Ritchie, Mrs. Albert Rit
chie, Misses Hazel Ritchie and cousin 
Evelyn McSride spent Wednesday 
with Mrs E. Buckler, Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Gussie Pitman returned last 
week from Springfield. Mass., after 
an absence of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rice of Lake La 
Rose, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Rice.

Miss Margaret Chute of Bear River, 
is visiting Miss Edith Hardwick.

A. G. Walker of Bridgetown, has 
been visiting his daughter. Mrs. Geo. 
Barteaux, returning to his home on 
Tuesday.

Undertaking.His TIMETABLED. A.meantime, Dr. Grant will carry on, as 
at present, for the provincial organ- We dQ nndertaking in all its branches.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

PESSIMISM. was
the time for bayonets had long since 
passed. His was the shaking of the 
mailed fist when stricken Europe was 
crying out for the hand of toleration 
and co-operation. . . . M. Herriot will 
have to face bitter criticisms on his 

That is inevitable in a coun-

Tratn service as tt effects Bridge
town:—

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 12.29 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22
a m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,
I. 14 p.m.

No. 124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

ization.
In the evening, the chairman was 

A. R. Coffin, of Truro. Addresses Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
made as •follows: “Legislation Queen St, BRIDGETOWN.

Le Figaro (Paris) : After the en
forcement of the Dawes report, we 
shall find ourselves In exactly the 

situation as that in which we were
and labor problems.” by A. Jv Walker 
Halifax: “The church and labor prob
lems,” by Professor A. Stanley Wal
ker, King’s College: “Education, as 
related to social problems,” by Rev. 
Dr. James Boyle, P. P., Harbour

same
•found ourselves after the payments of 
May, 1921. With this exception, that 
Germany in order to obtain an acquit
tance for her debts, will have no more 
efforts to make, no more deceptions 
to practice. She will then even be 
able to enjoy the luxury, a new one' 
for her, of straight dealing. She will 
be at liberty to print bales of notes 
representing for financiers the same 
value as was placed by Bethmann- 
Holweg in 1914 on the treaty of 1831. 
Scraps of Paper! ThL must be the 
•final result of all the toll by day and 
the 'toil by night, the notes and the 
negotiations, the compromises, the in
terviews, the journeys and the agree- 

the conversations and the

CASH MARKETreturn.
try where so many politicians are 
steeped in a passionate prejudice that 
will never admit of reason.
Herriot, even if the conference fails, 
will he strengthened by the know
ledge that he came to the London 
terence not as a self-styled dictator

a great

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lank. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saasnge*

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minot 
Meat, Corned Beef and Folk, Sail 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

But M.
Bouche.

<3con-

THE TOURIST BUSYNESS. YOUR GROCER 
HAS IImalcontent, but as

interpreting the
or a
Frenchman 
spirit of a great humanitarian coun-

true
Canada is enjoying a good season 

in the tourist business. It has been 
estimated that this industry now re
presents an annual -financial turnover 
approaching $150.000,000. But the fact 
remains that Canadians are not mak
ing the best of their opportunities by 
any means. Those who have studied 
the trade possibilities are convinced

Thomas Mack
try.

43

PIRE!NICTAUX.

Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE* HE

»iPi
BF

(Miss Emma Spinney of Maine, is 
visiting her mother,
Morse.

Mrs. Johnson of Mass., and Mrs. 
Albert Gates of Middleton, were re
cent visitors at Mrs. Avard Nelly’s.

Miss Jean Mills, who has beep vis
iting at Miss Nina Neily’s for some 
weeks has returned to her home at 
Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Odessa Parker of Spa Springs 
is visiting at N. M. Beckwith’s.

Miss Bernice Neily spent a plea
sant Sunday at “Hunters Lodge” Al
bany Cross.

Mrs. Emdon Banks is leaving on 
Saturday for Weymouth, where she 
will visit her friend. Mrs. Mullen.

ments,
quarrels. ÏAlbertMrs.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
1JAPS AND COLONIZATION. ScLCCTEOClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agent
that it would be easily possible to in- __

the busi- F, J£. BATHSingapore Free Press: The Japan- 
do not on the whole either care 

for, or prosper on a large scale un
der tropical conditions. His orienta
tion mentally and physically is north
ward and it is to the North rather 
than the South that he will turn as a 

The pressure of race expansion

crease the proportions of 
ness to $300,000,000 a year by selling 
Canada’s tourist attractions to 
world—and' particularly the United 
States—and by taking advantage of lief by a reduction in the annual lic- 
the opportunties of selling goods, ser- ease 'fee. 
vice and accommodation to the tour-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ese
the

The second phase of the tourist
And what other industry pre- business is to sell service and goods

to the visitors. They will be found to 
be free spenders, for the most part, 
when satisfactory accommodation Is 
gilSn or when they are shown the 
advantage of making purchases here. 
This not only applies to Canadian 
products, but to English and Euro
pean specialties which come into this 
country under lower tariffs than those 
of the United States. The fact that 
visitors returning to the States are 
allowed to take in new goods o the 
value of $100 as “souvenirs,” and an
tiques free of duty, is an important 
factor in the possibilities of the re
tail trade.

race.
has forced his leaders to consider the

ists.
sents anything like the possibilities 
for satisfactory profits in relation to 
the costs involved and the consump-

Why not-= <%=,43-
NEW HANDBOOK ON THE MARI- 

TIMES
necessity for emigration, more espec
ially as on the whole his country is 
not an over rich one naturally. Many 
colonization emigration schemes have 
been tried and others are to be tried.

Insure your pro-
tion of our raw materials?

Canada should endeavor to double 
the income from the tourist industry 
in 1925. The topic is of live interest 
at the moment. It should be possible 

If plans are delayed

u*\
*< 'perty in the'Much Information in Publications of 

Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service.

When the Scottish editors visited 
the Maritime Provinces recently they 
remarked on the lack of konweldge 
in Scotland of this portion of Canada. 
This same condition exists elsewhere, 
unfortunately. To overcome as far as 
possible this discrepancy the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service of the 
Department of the Interior at Ottawa 
lias issued two handbooks, one on 
■New Brunswick and the other cn 
Nova Scotia. These reports contain a 
large amount of ? information that 
should he known about these provin
ces by their own people. It is sug
gested' that those interested should 
send to the Director 'of the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service for 
copies, and that they advise those 
whom they would like to know more 
about their home province to do the 
same.

SUN INSURANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
Office of London, 

England.
The Oldest and strong

est Insurance Company 
in the world.

Portrait & View Workto get action, 
until interest in the matter again re
vives in the spring, it will be too late 
to accomplish anything next year. It 
is largely a matter of co-ordinating 
publicity efforts to the common end 

selling Canada as a tourist at
traction rather than particular dis
tricts or particular services, although 
these, of course, must be enumerated 
•in the selling campaign. Provincial 
organizations would perhaps be the 
most effective, and the practical sug
gestion is made for the appointment 
of provincial commissions with ‘.unds 
voted by the governments, and co-op- 

the various districts in

Developing & Printing For 
Amateurs.

r If You Were 
My Guest

.FINED FOR REMOVINGE.L. FISHER of a CREAM FROM MILK.

AGENT. Now is the time to lay plans to put 
the tourist industry on a $300,000,000 
basis in 1925. If the railways, the 
governments, boards of trade, and 
various! business organizations will 
co-operate, something important can 
be accomplished.—Financial Post.

New Glasgow.—As a result of ‘be 
agitation for clean pure milk in N'ew 
Glasgow, and the efficient work hi 
the- joint milk inspector of the three 
towns, New Glasgow, Stellarton. a:i!

One part of the friendly re
ception I would give you would 
be a red hot cup of Rakwana 
Gojden Orange Pekoe made -from 
fresh boiled water—with cream 
if I happened to have any, with 
the milk of human kindness If 
I hadn’t. You would enjoy your- 

i self.

U Huxi ?
Westville, Aubrey Cameron, one 
Glasgow milk dealer has been fi:

, $5.00 and costs for removing créa :n 
from the milk This action. Mr. Caii’-v-

Totin

Stop the pain with Minard’'. 
It stops
soothes and heals.

m
inflammation. -Oerating with

their advertising campaigns to
financial grants where the

the
Dick Jackson was on the spot when 

the explosion occurred. He was blown 
up. and they couldn’t -find a trace of 
him.

ron advised the New Glasgow 
Council Tuesday, has had a very 
lutary effect and the situation bas 
greatly improved within the PasI 
.month. The Council commended the 
.inspector on his action in this con 
nection.

extent, of
publicity work done fits into the gen- 

To secure the neces-
“First For Thirst”

‘I.
eral program.

funds, the gasoline tax is sug- 
This has worked very

43 sary 
gested.
cessfully in Quebec. Thus the lore- 
ign touris't who uses the roads con
tributes to the provincial treasury, 
and if desired, the auto owners at 

he given a measure of re-

Wben his wife called, the foreman 
said, quietly:

“He’s gone mum.”
“Gone?” he said. “For Good?” 
“Well, in that direction,” said the 

foreman.

The traveller seated himself at a 
table in a wayside inn. Suddenly he 
felt drops of rain -falling on his head.

“What’s the matter with roof, wait
er?” hé asked. “Is is always like this?’’

“NO, sir,” replied the waiter; “only 
when It rains!”

suc-
Pakwana Golden
kOran^e PekoeA \n 0

! Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains and

Bruises.
TH£ BIST Of THE 

FIRST FLUSH. .
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Mrs. W. L. Sprou 
Sproule, Mrs. Rh- ■ s 
Mass, and Harold M 
Kempt, Queens (.' .. A id 
ing the same day.

Lester Allen of K;u| 
the week-end 
here.

Rev. C. 1’. W A • d 
wick spoke in :i: 
here Aug. 31st

Aubrey Marsha'.! al 
spent the 31st ai K. tl 
turning they w. :• al 
Miss Nixon, tea, -'V ad 

A number from ! r| 
Labor Day célébra: >nl 
many. Sept. 1st.

Drs. Arthur anil ('.yd 
turned to Halifax, iij 
panied by their aunt. 3 
shall. She returm-.l o 
Sept. 2nd.

Leslie Roop who j 
summer months at hi 
here, returned to Kent 

Mr. and Mrs. Demos

t

Hemford. Saturday 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
"spent Sunday at K II.
turned to. their ftv a-v 

They were amoence.
sister. Miss lb-s-ie V.a 
returning to Halifax

Mrs. Murdock Mi. id 
ter Jean, of Tn lit a. 
spending a week with 
Ira Stoddart, returned 
Sept. 1st. She was j 
her son Ellsmere, whj 
summer at. his aunt- 1« 

S. W. Shankle, of H 
Sun Life Insurance r 
'.business Sept 1st.

Stamford and Ralph 
iting relatives in the 1 

Mrs. Mary Kendr 
guest of friends here 

Bernice Spronl T ft
for Boston. -« 

Marion Marshal! If 
to enter the Ladies Se
ville.

A number -‘rom -e 
Wentzell Lakv pienic
account 

■
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Every Monday 
Morning

young people are join
ing us. When may we 
expect you? When you 
enroll with us, the 
greatest business train
ing organization in the 
Maritime Provinces Is 
behind yon.
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GAME LAW AMENDMENTS, 1924.

THE WEEKLY MONITOB,

ELIMINATE THE NON-PRODUCEB.. 

(Experimental Farms Note.)
CAUGHT SETTINGThe Quality HIS NINTH EIRE. Big Game.

The killing o£ yearling moose, com
monly called a “spike horn," is now 

The sale of moose meal
Escaped Lunatlv Planned Big Blaze 

For Chicago.
Probably the greatest hindrance to 

the profitable keeping of poultry on 
is the retention ot a lot of 

wl that _re poor layers, due either 
heir L, ag -O old or of a type to 

meat rather than eggs.

Of prohibited, 
before the season of 192T is also pro-SALAD£ I

II !
the farm

Chicago.—V. am Mollennrts. said
state

; Kankakee,

hibited.
No, caribou are 

killed before 1930.
permitted to beto be an esca: inmate •-» f

hospital for t:.. : san.
caught today after -is ninth tire 

in the course of a few hours.
The youthful -fire fiend—only 19 

old—readily admitted to the

p. uauce
The production of eggs is the end 

business in which the
was

The MothersFirearms.
It is unlawful to carry a rifle in the 

woods during the open
and deer without holding a re-

of the poultry
profit can be made, so that amost

heavy egg producing type in the type 
that is best suited to ordinary farm

season forBBSS

is most appreciated in the rich, 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

years
police that they got him just in time.

he said, he had intended 
his career by watching a

moose
sident big-game license.

the 16th day of November
Tomorrow, 
to crown
large loop retail store go up in flames 

“I tried to do some shoplifting in 
he explained.

conditions.
Generally speaking, the pullet year 

is the most profitable period of a 
hen's life, 
either to 
hatched, using a different mark for 

or to band the pullets

;Between
and! the 1st day of April following, it 
is unlawful to carry in the woods aIt is advisable, therefore, 

mark the chicks when rifle of a greater calibre than .22.“Theyshort visit at Kingston, Harmony and 
Middleton. He was accompanied by 
Harold Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roope of South 
Springfield, and Mrs. Gauetti of Port
land, U. S. A., were guests of Mrs. 
E. H, Marshall on Wednesday the 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roope of Berwick 
were guests at E. H. Marshalls, Aug. 
31st., also E. H. Marshall and Frank 
Bezanson, of Middleton.

Mrs. Bessie Roope of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Mar
shall.

Robert Swallow, Willie Whynot, 
Thomas Dorey, are at Stoddartville, 

j for a few days, assisting at pressing 
I hay.

store,”FALKLAND RIDGE that
would not let me get away with it. 

big rich store like that cant let 
fellow like me take something 

for nothing, they ought to be burned

of this comAnnity are the buyers of most of 
the goods required for the home, themselves 
and the children—and, in large measure, for 
the men as well.

IFar-Bearing Animals.
A month has beçn added to the 

for trapping fur-beartng ani- 
Nov. 1st and

If a 
a poor

each year, 
when they are put into winter quar- 

that at culling time the age

IMrs. W. L. Sproule, Bernice I
Sproule, Mrs. Rhodes, of Hanover, 

and Harold Mason went to
■season 

mais. It now 
closes Jan. 31st.

ters, so
of the different birds may be seen at 
a‘ glance and only those tfcqt are re
quired tor breeding purposes retained 
after the first year’s production.

the careful breeder the use of 
the trap-nest is the logical means to 
cull the flock but the ordinary farm
er does not use trap-nests so that re
liance must be placed on physical 
characteristics. The high producer 

found to be of an active dis
position, early off the roost in the 

to roost at

opensMass.
Kempt, Queens Co. Aug. 29th, return
ing tiie same day.

out.”
captured' as he fled fromHe was

the alley at the rear of the Chicago 
Daily Journal office. A small blaze, 

kindled was making

-O the closest readers of theThese women are 
local newspaper. A message in “THE WEEK
LY MONITOR” is certain to be read by the 

people 'the home merchant must reach

Lester Allen of Farmington spent 
the week-end at his parents home

REVENUE SHOWS FALLING OFF.

But The Net Debt of The Dominion 
Dropped Over Two Millions.

which he had 
headway
Mollerman running and became sus-

For
here. watchman sawwhen a Ivery

with his “store news.”Rev. C. P. Wilson of New Bruns
wick spoke in the Baptist church /picious.
here Aug. 31st.

Aubrey Marshall and sister- Eva 
the 31st at East Dalhousie, re-

Ottawa.—Ordinary revenues of the 
of Canada for the -five

O

ADVERTISING is the bond of confidence that 
ties your store to the Jiomes of the commun- 
Ity. The homemakers expect to be invited 
to your store. Are yon willing to be shown 
that

Dominion
months of the present fiscal year end
ing August 31st last show a decrease 
of approximately twenty million dol
lars when compared with the revenue 
fgiures for the five month period of

F.SCALLOPED MACARONIspent
turning they ' wete accompanied by 
Miss Nixon, teacher at that place.

will beWITH CHEESE.

morning and late to go 
night and always busy.

clear cut, face smooth and 
free from wrinkles, with bright prom
inent eyes, skin soft, pliable and of 

texture and a general appear- 
of health and vigour.

Cull all birds that show a lack of 
sluggish lazy disposition, a 

rough head with overhanging 
an inclination to break 

that show heavy de- 
evidenced by

1% cupfuls Borden’s St. Charles Milk 
3 cupfuls cooked, drained macaroni 

cut in two-inch lengths.
1(4 cupfuls grated American cheese
1% tablespoonfuls flour
1(4 tablespoonfuls butter or butter

number from here attended the 
Labor Day celebrations at New Ger
many, Sept. 1st.

Drs. Arthur and Clyde Marshall re
amed to Halifax, and were accom

panied by their aunt, Mrs. C. R. Mar
shall. She returned to her home here

Her headA O
Awill beVIRGINIA EAST.

last year.
Opdinary expenses for the 

months show an increase of over two 
millions when the two periods are 
compared.

The monthly 
through the Department of Finance 

total ordinary revenue for the 
months under review of $162.-

•five
Mr. Ray Orde and family has mov

ed into Mr. David Wright’s house.
The new married couple, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jules Coppat has moved into her 
father’s house, Mr. Albredge Coumbs. 
We wish them good luck.

Mr Ray Trimper has returned home 
from West Newton, to spend a few 
weeks with his friends and Mother, 
Mrs. John Riley.

Mr. Trum Hamilton spent Sunday 
last with his friend's in this place.

Mrs. Mary Riley o-f Bear River East 
spent Monday last with her son, Mr. 
John Riley and family.

Mr. Gordon Potter and 
Owen ha sgone to work at Bloom
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wamboldt, of 
Clementsvale, spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. John Riley.

fine
anee

!

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation” i
substitute.

(4 teaspoonful salt, scant 
(4 teaspoonful pepper 

Few grains paprika 
Make a white sauce of the flour, 

butter, seasonings and the milk un
diluted. Stirin the macaroni. Thor
oughly oil a rather shallow baking 
dish, put in a layer of the macaroni 

the cheese, continuing in 
until all is used and making 

Bake
until browned.

!
issuedstatementSept. 2nd.

Leslie Roop who
Ovigour, a 

coarse
has spent the 

months at his uncles home Qsummer
here, returned to Kentville, Aug 30th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Demas Dorey went to 
returning Sun-

showseyebrows,
down behind, or 
posits of internal -fat, as

thick skin and an abdomen that is
In con

i’five
523,315, as compared with $182,163,- 
286 a year ago. Ordinary expenses for 
the five months ending August 31st 
amounted to $113,755,869 as against

Hemford, Saturday, 
day. hard and firm to the touch.

to this the heavy layer will have 
fine in texture and the 

soft and pliable.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Messenger who 

A pent Sunday at E. H. Marshall’s, re
turned to their future home at Clar
ence. They were accompanied by her 
sister. Miss Bessie Marshall, who was

trast
skin that is 
abdomen will be

then one of $111,432,011 in 1923.
The net debt of the Dominion which 

at $2,391,451,680 at the end of
this way 
the last layer one of cheese. is one on whichThis last feature 

great weight should be placed, but in 
culling reliance should be placed on 
a combination oTfeatures rather than 

one feature.
GEORGE ROBERTSON.

Assistant Dominion Poul
try Husbandman.

stood
July dropped to $2,387,517 at the end 

decrease of $3,934,031.
in a moderate oven 
about thirty five minutes.

1 •
. Spanish Cream. '

1(4 cupfuls Borden’s St. Charles Milk 
diluted with 1% cupfuls water 

% teaspoonful salt,
(4 cupful sugar

brother I-
returning to Halifax.

Murdock MacKay and daugh-
-•of August or a

O-

Summer Suitings
Mrs.
r Jean, of Trenton, who has been 

with her sister, Mrs.
WOOD-CUTTER KILLEDon any

BY UPROOTED TREEspending a week 
Ir.a Stoddart, returned home Monday.

She was accompanied by 
Ellsmere, who has spent the

New Germany.—Near Nine Mile 
Saturday. Albert Frank of 

Parkdale, was killed instantly in a 
most peculiar accident, In the repent 

A few days ago the Custom offici- j,eavy windstorm a large beech tree 
als- at Brockville forwarded to Ottawa 

million cigarettes of Am-

Sept. 1st. 
her son 
summer

S. W. Shankle, of Hubbards, of the 
Life Insurance Co., was here on

•O
——------------------------

TEN MILLION CIGARETTES SEIZED
HOBO WAS MILLIONAIRE Lake on

at his aunts home here.
1(4 tablespoonfuls granulated gelatine 
1 tablespoon ful vanilla.

Let the gelatine stand in the milk 
for five minutes, then eppld the mix-

Combine the egg-volks, sugar about ten
the scalded milk, and erican manufacture, which had beeç

Arrest in Paris Led to Vindication oi 
Story. ISun Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can't be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

.business Sept 1st. uprooted. Embedded in its roots 
weighing about

Paris.—Arrested at Bordeaux as a 
vagabond and sentenced to three 
months' in jail ,a man of Spanish na
tionality .having every appearance of
- rani hobo vifV'VotiMy protested. sa.v*
ing he was a millionaire from Madrid, 

called de la Torre." tie said, “I 
bank acCuillit Of more than

was
was a huge stone 
given hundred pounds, while across 

trunk and lying at right angles

and Ralph have been vis-Bamford 
iting relatives in the Valley.

Kendrick of Boston, 
friends here this week. 

Sproul Toft on Wednesday

ture,
and salt with _
jççok until slightly thickened like a seizid at that point.

’’custard. Then sti£ the mixture intd
beaten sti-ff: add the m the space of a 

into individual moulds months.
Those best in-formed on the Subject 

claim that there are from five hund
red million to seven hundred million 
cigarettes smuggled from the United 
States into Canada annually, replac- 

equal quantity of cigarettes of

| Mrs. Mary 
guest of 

Bernice 
fop Boston.

Marion Marshall left on Thursday 
the Ladles Seminary at Wolf-

the
collected 

over two
was a similar tree.

The vicitim of the unfortunate so
other men of 

obtaining a supply of

This large quantity was 
little

the egg whites 
vanilla. Turn 
which have been dipped in cold water 
and when set unmould and serve with 
fight cream, or any preserved fruit.

cident was. with some“J am
the district, 
firewood. While his companions were 

down in the spac-

possess a
a million pesetas in Madrid.” An in- 

proved this correct. The 
fortune at the

to enter 
ville.

A number -'rom
Wentzell Lake picnic on Friday, on “hobo” possessing a 
account of rain on Thursday picnic present exchange rate, worth -,»00 
was postponed until Friday. .000 francs.was released with apolo-

Hiram Sproul left Sept. 5th for a gies by the magistrate.

i).
sawing Frank was

cavity in the ground left by thehere attended the vostigat.ion ions
Page tree and was cutting away some 

manner, prob-
O

In some 
the lopping off of the heav-

of the roots.ing an 
Canadian manufacture.

seizure made at Brockville dur-
Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff. G O. T II IKS: ably 'from 

1er branches of the tree bearing on 
the latter became unbal- 

the weight of the stone 
tree into a nearly

R. Lane

Cutter
-IThe

ing the past two months would seem 
this estimate is, if 

below rather than above he

Merchant Tailorlarge trunk, 
a need' and 
brought the large

w
to indicate that 4

m anything,
mark.

it fell back intoupright position as 
the hole, crushing under its immense 

the body of the unfortunate 
with some dif- 

carried to 1

|million cigarettesFive hundred
unlawfully into Canada re

loss in tax to the Dominion 
the huge sum of $3,-

CREAM WANTEDf weightbrought 
presents a 
Government of 
655,000.

i I# » His body was i

*
* ’ 4 - " man.

ficulty extricated and was 
his home in Parkdale.

funeral service was held Mon- 
largelv attended. He is

ijShin your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, at MIDDLETON, N. S. 
1 J (Ve pay twice a month

m
Satisfaction Guaranteed. -

price paid to the Patrons for the month of July cream was 53c. 
per pound butter fat, Special Grade, and 51c. for First Grade. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

-!The
day and was 
survived by his wife and four young 
children. Mr. Frank was about -forty

-3rOv> The§m f-/ 7*0: OBITUARY.mà'\ 6:
m if

Rev. S. U. Inner soil.
Berwick.—Rev. S. C. Ingersoll, a 

of the Pentecostal

fe-- I> 1
* years of age.

I. ^ 4 ■o•V.'.i, retired minister;;
Church of the Nazarene, Stanford, 

quite suddenly e .

xi. BUT"ONE EXÉCUTION FOR 146
hSicides in united states

f! -,igiil

hEéêIIISI
n

Conn., passed away 
here on Friday morning, Sept. 5. air.

who was eighty years of 4V
{* m

3f- yMakes Inquiry lInsurance Company
Because of High Losses Due 

to Slayings.
New York.—An investigation of 146 

homicide cases, taken at random. 
Shows that only one person had paid 
the death penalty, according to a re- 

the Metropolitan Life Insur- 
has undertaken an 

the procedure of officials 
whether the

Ingersoll, 
age, came here 
part of the summer, and a little over 

married Mrs. R. Bligh.

to reside in the earlyI, m-
&

a month ago 
He seemed in good health for a man 
of his age. but on Thursday had a 

shock of paralysis, which re-

IIm slight
suited in his death.

Mr. Ingersol was
and daughters living in the 

A brief service was 
home on Monday morning

tport by 
ance I ltwice married and VCo., which i’.

it inquiry into 
and courts to discover 
sluggishness of justice in this conn- 

principal cause of its high 
which is seventeen 
that ot England and

has sons 
United States. •V1

2held at the 
by the Rev. F. M. Webster after which 
the remains were forwarded by the 
morning express to Stamford for in
terment. Mrs. Ingersoll accompanied

them.

i

(BiscuitsSIPBa.mm try is the 
homicide rate, .

mt? -■ times as high as 
Wales. x* '. . : v. r?MORE SCOTTISH E—S fOR CANADA .

has been rather 
been a short 
Mr. Roderick 
Miss Andrew,

SAWMILL fire loss
$5.000; NO INSURANCE So delicately wholesome that 

you can make them a full meal 
without discomfort There is 
nothing YOU cannbt make 
with FIVE ROSES!

I

r rAylesford.—Early Tuesday morning 
mill belonging to Roy Meis- 

Woodworth Road, was to- 
The fire was

1A In NEW bags 
of 7,14,24.49 
and 93 lbs.

the saw
ilter. in the

tallv destroyed by fire, 
discovered by Mr. Crocker, who was 
sleeping in the cook-house close b>. 

when -first seen it had such a 
the buildings that nothing

6T.CHA_RL£S IIFIVE ROSES
FLOUR

•M
I

mi.ibut
^ ;^v

-1; ! ;V „,I !• il

Heady ® ...

\w.en/oui?eedit

w6hold on
could be done to save

soon reduced to a
efforts were made to

sQæF athem, and the 
heap of ,FOR BREADS ~ CAKES"PUDDINGS-PASTRIESmill was 

ashes. Vigorous With the Cream 
Left In!

ie
barrel staves as pos

sible but in spite of all that could be 
several thousands were destroy- 

the efforts of the few 
the spot, resulted

for sale by>w save as many
of lUjLss» B. N. MESSINGERee n Jdone, 

ed. althoughid i
rres"uingTL°ge number of staves^ , 

as well as a good number of logs, and |
Letting them into a place of safety.

of the machinery was destroy- | 
remainder considerably dam- .

probably about $o.- «Let the Maritime Provinces 
. This is , Flourish by Their Industries.”

»w
ed

Book—S^WrdcnCo.
Liaiitcds

an i[B-

“Subscribe Z Monitor’-n Much 
and the
aged. The loss is 
000 and there is no insurance 
the second mill in the district to’be b0RDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S. 
destroyed by fire within a fortnight, j
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Ches
for Sat. 2

lbs. Granulated Su 
I lbs. Brown Sugar .
beese, lb.......................
Brd, lb...........................
brk, lb...........................
hney Barbadoes Molal 
besh Dates in bulk, 1
lums, can.....................
fibs. Rolled Oats .. ..
k lbs. Farina ..........
k lbs. Graham Flour 
I lbs. Yellow Eye Bea
ribs. Rice .....................
[lbs. Split Peas ........
bange Pekoe Tea, 1 
Sable Oil Cloth, yr. ..

WM

Flo
Now isI

Full L
and

Q0 no£ 

Dollars’ c 
to win

B.
sto;

m
i m

Heint
Heintl
Heinti
Heinti
Heintf
Heintl
Heinti
Heintl
Heinti
Heinti
Heintj
Heint:
Heint:
Heint;
Heint;

i,

Sweet Potato'

J.

SP
Al

GUARAN

These are extraoi

Colonial Tea Pots, 
Colonial Coffee Pe 
i’tlUty Kettle 21* J 
Tea Kettles, 5 qua 
Potato Pots, 6 qua 
Doable Boilers, 2 
Double Boilers, 2M
Sauce Pans ..........
Dippers ..................
Child's Sets, Cnp, S 
Mixing Bowls

Coupons givb

i1

The Mere ha nl 
on exhibition in oui

Mag
Qneen Street,

I

Look

■

•T1 ii m
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TOWN CLERK RETIRES
AFTER LONG SERVICE.

VALLET MASONS MEET
OFFICERS FROM HALIFAX

MELVERN SQUARE. RICH, PURE BLOOD 
RESISTS DISEASE

)Mr. and Mrs. Austin ot Halifax, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Melvin during the past week.

Dr. Charles Margeson of Vancou
ver, B. C., was a recent visitor of bis 
sister, Mrs. Ellsworth Gates.

Mrs. Cecil Ward and children of 
Bridgewater, are guests of Mrs Hard
ing Morse.

Mr. Forest McNeil went to Halifax, 
last week <or medical advice.

Windsor.—James C. Geldert, Town 
Clerk of Windsor for 33 years, has on 
account of ill health, resigned, bis re
signation to take place October 1st 
next. Mr. Geldert has faithfully 
ed the town for 33 years and has been 
superannuated on a pension of $1,000 
per annum. He is confined to the house 
thig week by illness. The Council has 
under consideration the procuring of 
a Town Manager, provided a suitable 
person can be obtained.

Annapolis Royal—One hundred and 
fifty guests were present on Wednes

day evening at the Masonic Temple of 
Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. T. and A. 
M., No. 33, when seven lodges of Dis
trict No. 3 were invited to meet Grand 

.Master Winfield. Grand Secretary 
Jones, and several other officers from 
Halifax, were in attendance and an 
enjoyable banquet followed1 the lodge 
meeting.

1
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make Rich 

Blood And Restore Hearth.

Ladies New Fall & Winter
Coats

serv-
. Thin, pale people lack the power of 

resistance to disease that rich, red 
blood gives. Nervous breakdown Is 
the direct result of thin blood. So is 
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism and 
many other troubles. People suffer
ing from thin, impure blood need 
just the help Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
can give. For thirty-five years Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been world- 
famous as a blood builder and nerve 
restorer. 'Not only do they purify "and I 
enrich the blood, but they make new, 
rich, red blood which imparts fresh 
vigor and life to all the organs of the | 
body. Their first effect is usually to I 
stimulate the appetite; then the spir
its revive, and restlessness at night] 
gives way to health restoring sleep 
For sufferers from anaemia, nervous
ness, general weakness, dtgesive 
troubles, the after effects of acute 
diseases, mental or physical exhaus
tion, Dr. Williams’ IPink Pills are a 
restorative of the utmost value. If 
you are weak or ailing give these 
pills a fair trial and the result is sure 
to be beneficial.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

:
;

y
II
is fi

Mr. George Munroe of Toronto, has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Harry 
McNeil and calling on old friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer of Ay- 
lesford, have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Palmer last week.

3|4r. and Mrs. Arthur Coleman and 
two children of Halifax were week
end visitors of Mrs. Coleman’s mother 
Mrs. Ella Goucher. Mr. Wbylie Cou
cher who spent his vacation aV the 
same home returned to the city with 
them on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Alice Hilton of Wilmot, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sproul.

Mrs. White of Berwick, Maine, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs, Ralph Lantz.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home of 
Mrs Edward VanBuskirk on last Wed
nesday. At the close of the meeting a 
social hour was spent, when the hos
tess served delicious refreshments.

Mrs. George Palmer of Aylesford, 
spent Monday with Mrs. Ella Gouch-

m

Dorothy Kingston 
Chocolates .*.

$ L
I]m
{ We have a Large range of designs, 

all the Latest Models
ma

FOR EVERY TASTE

IN PACK AG ES AND IN BULKI ê

They Have A Richness 
and Flavor

Which Only Wide Experience In Chocolate - Making 
Can Produce

Try Them and Be Convinced
LARGE VARIETY OF CENTRES

!. ' i

Rich In AppearanceIf

Excellent for Wear* 1 er.
The Missqs Annie and Lena Callen 

of Philadelphia, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. William Phinney.

Mrs. Charles Saunders and little 
child, of Berwick, Kings Co., visited 
her brother Mr. Spurgeon Cox last 
week.

Mrs. Percy Demmons, who has been 
receiving treatment at the Memorial 
Hospital, Middleton, has returned 
home.

Reasonable In Price-o-
MOUNT ROSE.

A. H. PILCHER.gf Mr. and Mrs, Adelbert Sanford of 
Springfield, recently visited at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Parker Sa- 
bean.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Marshall spent j 
the week-end guests of her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tooker 
of Mt. Hanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Richan of Washing
ton, D. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben. I 
Barteaux and son of Mt. Hanley spent I 
Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hines.

Mrs. Handspiker of Digby is a visi- 
•or for a few days at Mr. David F. Mil 
bury’s.

Recent guests at Mr. Alfred Mar
shall’s have been Mrs. Ralph Tooker, 
of Mt. Hanley, and daughter Dora of 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mil- 
t.ury of St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines spent 
the week-end at Port George, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hines.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hines, also 
Mrs. Parker Sabean and Parker Sa- 
bean, Jr., attended' the Hall-Banks 
wedding at Port Lome on the 2nd.

An event of more than usual inter
est took place in our community on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10th at the home 
of Mr. Silas Banks, when his only 
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Witham 
united' in marriage to Mr. Robie S. 
Young, one of the firm of Young Bros 
Worcester. Mass.

The •trtmony which took place at 
10 a.m. was followed by dainty re
freshments, after which ’he happy 
couple left for a few days motor trip 
ot various towns in N. S.

They were followed by the best 
wisnes and convratn.ations of hosts 
of friends from this and surrounding 
communities where Mrs. Young is so 
well and favorably known.

25 tf For Sale byL
1
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STRONG & WHITMANg-! I

LETTER OF STMPATHT.:

The following letter of sympathy 
was sent by the Maritime Baptist Con
vention to Rev. F. H. Beals:

Wolfville, N. S„ Sept 2nd., 1924 
Dear Bro, Beals:—

I have been instructed by Conven
tion to extend to you the deep and 
heartfelt sympathy of the brethren 
for you in your recent affliction; to 
assure you of their appreciation of 
your untiring and splendid labors for 
the advancement of the Denomina
tion and the Kingdom of God, and to 
express the hope that many years ot 
service may still be granted you. And 
further to assure you of their love 
and their prayers for your future 
welfare.

PHONE tt. BUGGLE8’ BLOCH■ i
: .

B ; A New Lot!■* j

! I
M» Je BUCKLER M. M, BUCKLER.

rj

Specials$ i

°f mens suits just arrived 
Suits for young men, middle 
aged and old, From one of 
the best makers in Montreal 
We invite your inspection.

i ti ir-
FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH;

M h :
On behalf of the Convention,

S. S. POOiLE, Secretary.■ Children’s Silk and Wool Hose, worth $1.00, for 60c. per pair 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose at $1.50, for 95c per pair 

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns from $1.25 to $1.75, for $1.00 

Odd Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Cotton Night Gowns at 75c each to clear

'V; 4>
I CHURCH SERVICES: OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE was

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services ot the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 pun.

Week Night Services
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m. 
Young People's Meeting (to be an

nounced).

i YOU
l\ ,L

1
'[ I
i f

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
t

QUALITY STORE Phone 90.SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S.-i.
CENTRELEA 

Sunday Services.
Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday night, 

twice a month as announced.

N -i
' ir G CLEMENTS VALE.I t BOATMAN DROWNS IN

A DOUBLE SUGGESTION IN

Pall -:- Overcoats
WATER 5 FEET DEEP

:
Mr. Albert Potter of Lynn, Mass., 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beniah Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Potter left 
Saturday for several weeks visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. Allen Purdy, in 
Somerville Mass.

Mrs. George Kidd' and children left 
for their home in Belmont, Mass., on 
•Monday.

Mrs. Avery Earley ând children of 
Carlton, are visiting Mrs. Arthur Pot-

Yarmouth.—At
Friday morning, Alton Lent fell into 
water, not over five feet in depth, 
and lost his life. He was endeavor
ing to push a large motor boat off 
the shore, and it is supposed he had 
an attack of the heart as he made no 
attempt to save himself, and when 
assistance reached him life 
tinct.

Mr. Lent 
Churchill Lent,
was thirty-eight years of age. He is 
survived by his widow, and five small 
children, all girls; also his mother 
and five sisters, Mrs. Charles Poole 
Mrs. J. A. Crocker, Mrs. Win. Turn- 
bull, Digby; Mrs. Gordon Titus. Free
port; Miss Odessa, at Digby; and one 

Friday, Sept. 19th. 3.00 pm.—Young mother, Arnold, in Prince Edward Is- 
People’s Meeting lanidr

Lower Melbourne

NEW-FALL-SHOES DALHOUSIE WEST
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.
Kindly note the change of hour of 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
from before until after Morning Wor
ship.

i
;

Commencing Sept. 10th, and continuing until Oct. 21st, 
offering SPECIAL DISCOUNT on FALL TOP COATS and Ga

bardines.
With each coat sold, you will also receive COUPON giving 
you opportunity to win Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set, or 
$50.00 IN GOLD.

I we are
'

Just in - three New Styles of high class 
BELL SHOES for LadiesI

: These models are the latest “ was exword” In Shoe Styles for early Fall REV. P. R. HAYDEN, BA., B. D.
Pastor.

wear.111 U was a son of the late ter 
of Weymouth, and!j CHOICE NUT BROWN CALF SPORT OXFORD 

with best quality Crepe Rubber Soles.
0- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Earley of 

Northfieltff are visiting at Mr. Arthur 
Potter’s.

Master Paul Yates has returned 
from Digby where he has been spend
ing his vacation with his father.

Miss Denton of Clementsport, spent 
the week-end with her friend. Miss I 
Collins at the parsonage.

Miss Wilcox of Grand Manan. has 
been a recent visitor at Mrs. Samuel 
Pyne’s.

Mr. Eber Dakin of Boston, is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Caroline Dakin.

Mr. Leander Potter of Tupperville, 
spent Sunday in Clementsvale.

Mr Albert Wambolt and sister spent 
Sunday in Milford,

Mrs. James Starrett of Lynn. Mass, 
is visiting at Mr. Beniah Potter’s.

i UNITED CHURCH—CIRCUIT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS A. YOUNG & SON$8.75 pairh

Dealers In MEN’S and HOTS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGSBridgetown. ,
Wednesday, Sept. 17'h, 7.3V p.m— 

Prayer Service. 8.20 P.m —Teacher s 
Meeting. 9.00 p.m,—Choir Practice.

I "

BROWN RUSSIAN CALF STRAP PUMP 
Extra fine Quality.
$8.00 pair

i

Brown or Black Cabs Browne Oxfords 
Heavy Goodyear Welt Soles. Selected 
best grade leathers.

BELL SHOES

ù Farmers$8.50 pair
QUALITY SHOES

o-|L -Sunday, Sept. 21st.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Public Worship.— Rev. 

Cranswick Jost, M.A., D.D.
p.m—Public Worship.—Rev. 

John H. Freestone.

OBITUARY.
are

Mrs. Freelove tiillisill! Canvas Covers
for every purpose

Old Sails - Tarpaulins

7.30C. B. LONG-MIRE Mrs. Freelove Gillis, widow of the 
late Joseph Gillis of Dalhousie, after 
an illness of several months, passed 
away at the home of her son, Bartlett 
Gillis, Upper Granville.

The deceased was born in Roxbury. 
N. S.. in 1839 and was a daughter of 
the iai, Margaret and Michael Hines. 
She leaves to mourn their loss five 
sons, Bartlett, of Upper Granville. 

Grey of Dalhousie, Herbert of Hart
ford. Conn., Capt. Archibald and

i
■

Bentville.
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Ser-

Sunday Sept. 21st.—Public Worship 
—Harvest Service, 11

Granville.
Sunday. Sept 21st—Public Worship.

REV. JOHN H. FREESTONE Pastor.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

.*■

t
N. S.

II
vice.

Submarine Nets
for fencing, over 3000 ft. 
of new galvanized flexible 
wire in each net. $4.50 
per net F.O.B., Halifax

o
a.m.|i IT PATS TO ADVERTISE.I

It Aint Gonta Rain No More* We received this week a request 
from an advertiser of articles for 
sale to take out the ad as the number 

Caleb of Paradise, also a number of replies received were causing him 
grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren. and four sisters, Mrs. Eliza .articles to sell which people want and 
Durling, -formerly of Albany Cross.
Mrs. Charles Durling, Paradise. Mrs.
James Todd. Bridgetown, and' Mrs.
Sophia Venables of Truro.

G
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown.

Rector. Rev. Canon Underwood.

The services next Sunday (14th S. 
after Trinity) will he:

Bridgetown S a.m. (Holy Commun
ion) and 7.30 p.m.

St. Peters-by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove 
11 a.m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p.m.
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Friday, 7.30 p.m, |

I
It it does, Ames-Holden Rubber Footwear will take 

you dry-shod through lots of mud and water. 
Rubber boots, Lumberman’s Rubbers, Ladies. Girls 

and Men’s low Rubbers
Made in Canada by Expert Workmen, from the best 

materials obtainable. Get a pair.

!
inconvenience. Moral—If you have

Wm. McFATRIDCE!
,at the right price, the Monitor can McFatridges Wharf 

HALIF AX, N. S.
(find you purchasers.

21-8 twhich the deceased was a consistent 
member. She was laid to rest beside 
her husband who predeceased her 32 

The underbearers being 
The floral tributes

! After a short service at the house 
conducted by Rev. G. T. Bryant, the 
remains were taken to Dalhousie. 
where the regular funeral service 
was held at the Methodist church of

“Fred’s Place”t Belleisle years ago. 
her four sons.
(were many and' beautiful. Patronise the ‘‘Monitor’s” Job Dept

:

1,

PKf ■ ■: ;
,

-

/

What’s the use
of having a cozy home-

an inviting dinner- or evening 
paper - a splendid light - a 
comfortable chair - a friend 
drop in, if your furnace is not 
functioning properly and your 
house is cold ?

- COAL -
We carry the best, and 

take pride in our service 
to you.

J.H.Longmire&Sons
Wholesale & Retail. 

“The Sign of QnaUty.” 
Office at Wharf.

i
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A. J. BURNS
goods deliveredPHONE 37.

HUNTERSimv
Several New and Second - hand

RIFLES and SHOT GUNSllgl
(double and single barrel)

IN GOOD CONDITION

Will Sell Right*4

t

$

i

j
i
!

.

j

;

cepted by the Massachusetts Forestry 
Association, the Northeastern Forest 

'Experiment Station, Massachusetts 
Agricultural College and many of the 
county farm agents in Massachusetts. 
It is planned to employ-a^&an in each 
town to distribute / young trees to 
farmers who will plant them and to 

1 give planting demonstrations next 
spring.

It is figured that if 500 farmers 
buying seedlings at $10 a thousand 
and spending two days per acre, will 
plant for several years, rocky pas
tures can be made profitable, farm 
values improved and in the course, of 
time another cash income provided.

SPRINGFIELD. !

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mason of New 
York and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mason 
and daughter Enid, of WoKville, are 
visiting Mrs. Louise Mason.

The Misses Ruth MacNayr, Blanche 
Allen and Florence Marshall motored
to Middleton, Friday, to attend the 
Teachers Institute.

Miss Violet Saunders of South 
Greenwood, was a recent guest of the 
Misses Willena and Ruth Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Morton are 
spending a few weeks with their son 
Dr. L. M. Morton, Yarmouth.

Mrs. J. E. Stoddart, and family re
turned to Truro, Saturday after 
spending the past two weeks with 
Mrs. Gilbert Drew.

Mrs. C. A. Emeneau and little son 
are visiting friends in the U. S. A.

A large number of people, both 
old and young, met at the home of 
frfr. and Mrs. G. M. Durling on Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 3rd., and pre
sented their daughter Lenora with a 
miscellaneous shower in honor of the 
event of her marriage to Otto Wil- 

of Boston, which is to take place

O
Cassidy: “Why do you look so sor

rowful, Murphy?”
Murphy : "I just heard a man call 

another man a liar, and the man that 
called a liar said the other man 

to apologize or there
was 
would have
would be a fight.”

“And why should that make you so 
sad?”

“The other man apologized.”
<: “And then shall I 

say that you walked forth from the 
grim gates of prison a free man?”

Notoriety: “No, no, you can’t say 
that. I had my wife with me!”

son,
in the near future.

Mr. and' Mrs. J. G. Morrison, and 
daughter Myrtle and Carrol Lohnes, 
motored to Middleton, Wednesday, 
Sept. 10th. They were guests of Mrs.

-O-
PROBLEMS IN RAISING POULTRY

S. A. Grimm.
and producing eggs every month in 
the year are all overcome by the 
practical methods taught in Shaw's 
Coldbelt Poultry Course'. Hundreds of

Write for

O
PLANT AN ACRE A YEAR WITH 

FOREST TREES.
testimonials prove this, 
them today and learn how to make 
plenty of easy money.

ADDRESS SHAW SCHOOLS, 
poultry Dept., Section S

46 Bloor West, Toronto.

Amherst, Massachusetts. — “Plant 
year” with forest tree seed-an acre a

lings is the slogan of a forestry ex
tension program which has been ac- 24-4t

PAGE FIVE

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar ........ $1.00 Agate and Aluminum ware
. 1.00 ] Room Paper, 2 Specials .... 10 Rolls 
. .26 Room Paper, 5 Specials .... 12 Rolls
. *1 Tea Pots ...........................
. 1 Cups and Saucers...........

0 China Cups and Saucers 
. 5 Chase & Sanborn’s CoKee, lb. .. .55
. .21 Pink Salmon, can .........................
. .25 Raisins, pkg.......................................
. .25 Lux, 2 pkgs........................................
. .25 Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans ................

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT
.25 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb..........
.25 Special Hard, Soft, and Nut Cen-

.1 lbs. Brown Sugar ..................
Iheese, lb.........................................
i-ard, lb. ........................................
Pork, lb, ........................................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.
Fresh Dates in bulk, lb..............
Plums, can.......................................
i lbs. Rolled Oats ........................
1% lbs. Farina ............................
IL lbs. Graham Flour ..............
! lbs. Yellow Eye Beans ........
6 lbs. Rice . A................................
6 lbs. Split Peas ..................
Grange Pi-koe Tea, 1 lb............
Table Oil Clot|, yr........................

.35

.25

.15

.18

.14

.25

.25
.25

.65

.45très, lb..65
Ask For Coupons.. .55

WANTED: BUTTER AND EGGS

/

Chesley’s Specials
for Sat. 20th, Mon. 22nd, Tues. 23rd

. fti <JUST ARRIVED
FRESH CARLOAD OF CEMENT

Preserving Kettles?
: ENAMELS ALUMINUM KETTLES

"v.

/. and

Self * sealing Preserving Jars and Rubber Rings
NEW A S S O RTM ENTS I N

guns, rifles, electric goods, harmonicas

■ \i! \
i

KARL FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
;
I

:

See Our New Fall Samples
SUITS and OVERCOATS

LOCKETT & CO.

f , V-Pi?UPS. m > •

B. N. MESSINGER
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 

Phone—78.

Just Received 
large stock ot~

Flours & Feeds
Now is the time to buy before further 

advances in the market

Full Line of Groceries
and Fruits of all kinds

I Do not forget to get COUPON with each
Dollars’ cash purchase, giving opportunity 

H to win Chev. Car, Range. Radio Set
or $50.00 in Gold

HhBuy Now-IS

Magee & Charlton
HARDWARE.

Bridgetown, N. 8.Queen Street,

SPECIAL Sale
Aluminum Ware

GUARANTEED 9» PER CENT. PURE ALUMINUM.

These are extraordinary values in the well known “IDEAL” brand 
panelled utensils.

1128Colonial Tea Pots, 2 quarts. Price .. 
Colonial Coffee Percolators, 2 quarts
Ctility Kettle 2% quarts .;..................
Tea Kettles, 5 quarts ...........................
Potato Pots, 6 quarts ...........................
Double Boilers, 2 quarts ....................
Double Boilers, 2H quarts ................
Sauce Pans ...............................................

129
L60
L8S
L29
105
1.46

20—34c. 
84c,Dippers ..................................................................

Child's Sets, Cup, Saucer and plate............
Mixing Bowls ................. .....................................

Coupons given with every dollar purchase at this sale.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Merchants flub 2nd Prize, the Enterprise High Oven Range 
on exhibition in our window.

42c
47c

J. E. LONGMIRE
“THE GEOCER”

Look Here for What You Want
Heintz Baked Beans Tomaot Sauce
Heintz Peanut Butter
Heintz Chili Sauce
Heintz Tomato Chutney
Heintz Horse Radish
Heintz Tomato Ketchup
Heintz Prepared Mustard
Heintz Stuffed Olives
Heintz Cream of Tomato Soup
Heintz Cooked Spaghetti
Heintz Worcestire Sauce
Heintz Beef Stock Sauce
Heintz Sweet Pickles
Heintz Sour Pickles
Heintz Preserved Sweet Gherkins

a

Sweet Potatoes. Red and Green Peppers. Fruit Jars

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 17TH, 1924.

KENT VILLE TENNIS PLAYERS 
DEFEATED BRIDGETOWN STARS

Final Tournament in The Talley Lea
gue Proved to be Very Interest

ing to Many Spectators.Classified Advertisements
The Kentville Tennis Club was roy

ally entertained by the Bridgetown 
I Tennis and Quoit Club at the closing 
tournament of the Valley League held 
at Bridgetown Saturday. The weather 
was all that could be desired, the 
courts were in fine condition. The

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

players in good tettle and the hospi
tality and goodwill which prevailed, 
made a delightful and fitting closing 

■to a successful season of tennis.
The Kentville players motored 

through to Bridgetown and were 
guests at the homes of the Bridge
town Club for dinner and at tea at 
the club house. At the close of the 
tournament a most enjoyable tennis 
dance was given at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fay, the charming hostess 
and host making it possible for every 
one to have a delightfully iniormal 
good time. Delicious refreshments 
■were served after which the visitors 
motored to Kentville having had a 
thoroughly enjoyable day.

Some great tennis was witnessed,

NOTICEFOR SALE
SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSFOR SALE—BAY VIEW tivusE,

Port Lome, with furniture. Well 
established business, good sum
mer tourist patronage, only hotel ; at The Monitor Office, 
in Port Lome. Excellent busi
ness opening. Apply to

MRS. T. W. TEMPILEMAN,
Port Lome. N. S.

School Section Tax Forms for sale
27-tl

PURE WATER
19-3mo. Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 

Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 

working oxen or other stock. 
Horse, 8 years old, sound and 
kind, extra good driver and 
worker, safe for women and chil
dren to use. Weight about 1200 
lbs. Apply to

47-tf.

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES.

One of the largest and strongest of 
the Old English Companies, writing 
Casualty and Fire Insurance, invites 
applications for agencies from 
ponsible men or firms in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Special field as
sistance generously givep to intelli
gent and aggressive agents. Enquir
ies regarded as confidential. Address 

INSURANCE, BOX 895.
St. John, N. B.

D. Jl Gaul, 
Phone 22—5 Kentville winning out 8—4 over the 

western champions. An especially 
good exhibition was given in the mens 
singles between J. C. Neary, Kent
ville and James Fay, Bridgetown and 
in the ladies singles, Mrs. F. A. K. 
Walker, Kentville, and Miss Francis 
Fowler, Bridgetown.

The result follows :
Men’s Singles—J. C. Neary, Kent

ville, defeated James Fay, Bridge
town, 8—6, «—6; E. G. McMinn, Kent 
ville, defeated R. W. Donaldson. 
Bridgetown, 6—3, 6—4. f

Ladles Singles—Mrs. Walker Kent
ville, defeated Francis Fowler, Bridge
town, 6—3, 6—3; Mrs. Flett, Bridge
town, defeated Miss J. Blanchard, 
Kentville, 6—0, 6—1.

Men’s Doubles—H. B. Hicks, H. L. 
Ruggles, Bridgetown, defeated J. C. 
Neary and E. G. McMinn, 6—4, 7—5; 
R. Roop and E. V. Neville, Kentville, 
defeated J. Hoyt and J. Roberts, 
Bridgetown, 6—4, 3—6; Rev. J. H 

and R. W. Donaldson.

res-23-tf. Paradise.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL FIRST CLASS 
cowg for sale, also apples on 
trees. Apply

MRS. CHBSLEY.
Granville.24-tf.

25-4tc.
FOR SALE—JUMP SEAT BUGGY, A 

jump seat top buggy, nearly new. 
A bargain. Apply

TO LETT ...........................................
TWO HOUSES TO RENT

W. A. GHESUEY.25MRS. J. LITCH,
Port Wade.24-3tp.

NEW POOL ROOM.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND 

RADIOS. R. Clifford Messenger, Lawrence- 
town has opened a pool room in con
nection with barber shop in Gem 
Theatre building.
25-3tp.

PIANO, PLAYER PIANO, PHONO- 
graph, organ and radio bargains. 
Write for list before purchasing 
and save money.

MILLER BROS,
153 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. 8.

PRIVATE SALE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT G. I. 
Salters, Central Clarence for 3 
days, Sept. 23rd to Sept 26th. 
Come and get a bargain.

JOS. E, CONRAD.

24-3tc.

1 RUBBER TIRE BUGGY, I LIGHT 
driving Harness. Agent <or Gaso
line Engines. 25-ltc.

W. A. CHBSLEY,25-ltc. WANTED Freestone,
Bridgetown, defeated Jim and Bill 
Wickwire, Kentville, 6—4, 0—6 10 —8.

Ladies Doubles—Mrs. F. A. K. Wal
ker and Miss Winnifred Moore, Kent
ville, defeated Miss Daniels and Mrs 
Flett, 6—3, 6—4; Miss Brown Wick
wire and Miss Winnifred Moore, Kent
ville, defeated Mrs Fay and Miss Ruth 
Fowler 8—6, 6—3; Mrs. J. G. Neary 
and Miss Blanchard, Kentville, de
feated Miss Hattie Anderson and Miss 
Hortense Griffen, 6—4, 6—3.

Mixed Doubles—Mrs. Walker 
James Wickwire, Kentville, defeated 
Mrs. Fay and James Fay, Bridgetown, 
6—3, 6—3; H. L. Ruggles, and Miss 
Ethel Daniels, Bridgetown, defeated 
Miss Brown Wickmire and R. Roop,

APPLES ON TREES. GRAVENSTEINS 
and Winter Fhruit. Apply to

MRS. JOHN CAMERON. Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

25-ltp

HOUSE AND BARN WITH ONE ACRE, 
of orchard on Granville Street 
East, Bridgetown. Connected with 
town water system. Apply 

F. G. PALFREY,

34-tf.

WANTED—10,000 BBLS OF APPLES. 
Write, Phone or call 

F. H. LONGLEY,
Lawrencetown.25-3tp.

23-3tp. Lawrencetown.MARRIED.
FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. A 

capable girl or middle aged wo
man. Apply to.

MRS. KENNETH M. BROOKS, 
Tel 23-12

Bennett-Ramsay.
ana

Clementsport.—The wedding took 
place in St. Thomas Aquinas Church, 
Halifax, of Miss Alice Myrtle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ramsay, 
Clementsport, and William Bennett, 
o< Halifax. The church was decor
ated by the women of St. Thomas' 
Church. The bride and groom were 
attended by Miss Blanche Ramsay the 
bride’s sister, and Hayy Bennett, the 
groom's nephew. The bride wore a 
blue serge suit and' hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of dahlias.

performed by Rev.

Paradise,25-ltp.

LOWER GRANVILLE.

Lie Olmstead of Fredericton, has 
closed bis pastorate here. He is to 
pursue further study at Rochester 
Seminary, N. Y.

The Island and Stoney Beach S. S. 
held their annual picnic on Monday 
on the grounds of superintendent J. 
E. Rice. Games, contests, candy and 
peanut scrambles were much enjoy
ed, especially the suit-case contest, 
which was very exciting and amus
ing. Mrs. S. E. Blaney was the win
ner.

Kentville, 6—2, 6—1.
The mixed doubles between Mrs. 

Fleet and V. A. Lloyd, Bridget3wn, 
Mrs. J. G. Neary and E. V. Ne-and

ville, Kentville, were called on ac
count of darkness.

G-The
AT HOME.ecremony was 

Father MacQuillan, of Halifax, after 
which breakfast was served by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. Tobin, the bride’s mot
her and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bennett and family being their only

Mrs. (Rev.) P. R. Hayden will be 
“At Home” on Friday afternoon, Sept. 
19th from 3 to 6. 25?-lt

Johnson and MrsMrs. Horace 
James E. Rice returned from St. Jonn 
where they attended the U. B. W. M.

O-
ANNOUN CIECttENT

guests.
The bridal party left on the 7.15 

train on a trip to Clementsport, as- 
companied by her mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will reside in 
Halifax where he will resume his ■for 

position in the church.
The bride received many gifts, in

cluding silver, china, linen and glass- 
given her-

U. convention.
The Women’s 

Saturday evening at the home of the 
President, Miss S. E. P. Elliott.

The W. M. A. S. met last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of the vice- 
president, Mrs. AMred T. Mills. Re
ports were given by the delegates 
who attended the Maritime Conven- 

A certificate of life member-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kenney, Liver
pool, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Edna Amelia, to Mr. 
Carl Tbies, of Bridgetown, N. S. Mar 
riage to take place September 25th. 
25-ltc.

Institute met last

Omer
MEMORIAL.

William O'Neal.A shower wasware.
Thursday evening by Mrs Harry Ben
nett which contained many useful ac

tion.
ship was presented to Mrs. Mills by 
the President. Mrs. Horace Johnson,

In loving memory of William O'Neal 
who died September 17th, 1922.

Gone Bat Not ForGotten.
Two years have gone and still we 

miss you.
Never will your memory fade.
Loving thoughts will always linger, 
Round the grave where you are laid. 
25-ltp.

.tides.
and Mrs. Mills, although deeply mov- 

suitable reply. Refresh-
-O

j ed made a 
! ments were served by Mrs. Edward 
Farnsworth and Miss Jennie Mills.

Our school has opened. Miss De- 
Witt of Canning has been engaged

ROUND HILL.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Greig and children 
returned to Moncton last week.

Miss Violet Bailey 
school in Kentville.

Mrs. W. A. Bailey recently visited

FAMILY.
-0-is attending for the year.

The Misses Marjorie, Verna and 
Gladys Delap have been sick with the 

flu. Dr. Smith has been in
THANKFUL MOTHERS

in Kentville. summer
Mrs. G. W. Stevens is visiting in | attendance. Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 

-Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give - 
such results that the mother has no
thing but words of praise and thank
fulness for them. Among the thou
sands of mothers throughout Canada 
who praise the Tablets is Mrs. David 
A. Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes :—“I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every other 
mother to keep a box of the Tablets 
in the house.” The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels and’ sweeten the stomach ; 
drive out constipation and indiges
tion ; break up colds and simple fev
ers and make teething easy. They 
are sold by medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 25c. a box from The Dr. Wil
liams" Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

U. S. A. j The Helping Hand met at the home
Miss Violet Cress o>: Wolfville, is . of Mrs james e. Rice, Tuesday even- 

visiting her mother Mrs. May Cress. |
Mrs. Jennie Rice and aunt, Mrs.

Burns, visited last week in Wilmot
Miss E. E. Henly of Montreal, is \vinr''=sfer.

v. -\Tjio Ha'° and wife of Lowell, 
hnvn been visitinrr Mrs. John

"Mrs Infill K Winchester has been 
Miss Ena Echlin is visiting friends , v;si,ip„ ber -friend. Mrs. Gertie Wade.

visiting relatives here.

in the village.
Clarence Primrose, 

spending the summer

i Belleisle.
who has been j, Dr Borden, late president of Mount 

months here, j, Allison University, will lecture in the 
returned to Dorchester Mass,, on Fri- vnion Church, Island, on “How Can- 
day last. ■ ada is Governed." As the subject is

Mrs. Minnie Primrose is visiting in j 
Annapolis Royal.

Mr. R. P. Whitman and daughter, 
of Hantsport, were recent guests of 
his brother, postmaster I. C. and Mrs. i 
Whitman.

The apple warehouse
work on Monday 15th. |

Jefferson and daughter ! 
spent a few days of last week here. :

Miss Dorothy LeCain of Ottawa, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
A. LeCain.

Mrs. Emily Lugar left last week to 
reside in Halifax. She had lived here 
about three years . and made many 
friends, who greatly regret her going.

6

Just Arrived
opened for

the seasons 
Mr. Frank Fresh Confectionery 

Fruit and Biscuit 

Bread, Cake and Doughnuts an educational one, it is hoped that 
all High School students will be pre
sent.

Mrs. McLean, Provincial Secretacy, 
spoke in Stoney Beach Church on 
Acadia Forward Movement.—(Occa
sional Correspondent.)

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
Variety Store.
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HALE A BILLION *1WORKING GIBUS 
EXPERIENCE

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE AND 
THE LOCAL PAPER.

ARMLESS PAINTER’S

RED ROSE DOLLARS IN MINES. WORK IS PRAISED. I Here and There
It is anticipated that En^i^ 

ders for Canadian wool will w & 
1,000,000 pounds this year, ,tP 
will be a considerable increase j 
the business of 1923, amounting? 
700,000 pounds. 8 **

| Employment Furnished Over 62,000 
Persons.—Pay Roil Over 

$75,000,000
Ottawa—More than $493,000,000 was 

invested in the operating mines anu 
quarries in Canada reporting produc
tion in 1922, according to the final 
report on the mineral production of
Canada just issued from the Domin- Arnprior_ Ontario.—“I must write 
ion Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa, and tell you my experience with your 
Employment was furnished to up- medicine. I waa working at the factory 
wards of 62,000 persons, and salaries for three years and became so run-down

t7- nnn that I used to take weak spells and 
» and wages were in excess ot $7o,000,- would ^ at home at least one day each

000. O; the capital employed, 36 per week. I was treated by the doctors for 
cent was invested in Ontario proper- anemia, but it didn’t seem to dome any 

„ p„ E. British Columbia. S',.' StiWwS WTS,'"'

mines and smelters, 15 per cent, in j waa troubled mostly with my periods.
! Quebec, and 13 per cent, each in Nova I would sometimes pesa three months, 
Scotia and Alberta. Of the balance, 3 and when it came it would last around
per cent, represented Yukon invest- ttoelîn myrightridethatlcoullhardîy 

; meats, 1 per cent. Manitoba, and 1 walk. I am only 19 years of age and 
per cent Saskatchewan. By classes of weigh 118 pounds now, and before tak-

I•»« «•-=•> «rra "**distributed as follows: Coal mining, and some of my friends told me about 
28 per cent; metallurgical works, 13 Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- 
per cent; asbestos, 9 per cent; gold pound and when I had taken a bottle of 

., „ . n„ it I felt a change. My mother has been
miles, < per cent; silver-cobalt, na- taking it for a different ailment and has 
tural gas and clay products, each 6 found it very satisfactory. I am willing 
per cent to friends about the medicine and

.ever,I ....
the annual report, which has jus, Ontario.

, come from press. The first part ot A day out each week shows in the pay 
the report is comprised largely of envelope. If you are troubled with some 
tables showing output, imports ant! weakness, indicated by a run-down con- 

. , , . , dition, tired feelings, pains and irregu-
exports of mineral products by com- larity> let Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
modities, with comparative data tor hie Compound help you. C
preceding years. The ouput tables 
are historical in character. There is 
a small amount of descriptive matter 

I and the report is illustrated by 
charts.

i Under the heading, “General Statis- 
tics” there are a number of separate

Banks, Leola Banks, Margaret Free- were Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Whitman- 8ection8’ each deaUn? with the g.!ne' 
man, Margaret Trimper. Helen Star- and Miss Carrie Dimock of West Med- „ral stat,stlcs Pertaining to a particu-
ratt and Chesley Rire. Those ,-eceiv- ford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelly lar industrial group, as the copper
ing grade X certificates were Mar- „t Middleton. Mr. and Mrs Chester süld-s,lver industry, the mckel-cop- 
jerie Morse. Evelyn Leonard. Rosa- Banks and two children of Lawrence- , per indus,rle8’ asbe8tos mdu8try‘ etc’
mond Longley and Kavl Starratt. In town Mr Harrv Hinds and son Les- and tllere are §eneral tables present-
grade IX were seven who received ] ter. . ing the principal statistics of the min-
tlieir certificates Muriel Ritcey, Edith j CTesta Barteau , , , h inS industr>" as a vvhole- as wel1 as
Bent, Dorothy Balcon,. Dorothy Satin- ! vacation with her aunts Mrs John by §r°UPS and by province8’ Data,are
ders, Malcolm Leonard, Warren Long-1 Barteaux at Xictaux and Mrs Walter glVen °n capital emPlo>ctl- numbers
ley and Edgar Bent. ! R , Ar * ' ‘ " 1 °t employees, salaries and wages, fuel

Mr ™ i \V- Men • i r. i 3‘ ” . eaio"'ae- used and miscellaneous expeuses,All?hâve rïâ'rnea hJ ViSit°rS °f ^ Emma 'A review of metallurgical practice

^ ^ m i5°n at Mr- Fred BarteaUX Were MrS- in Canada, forming a separate sec-
FHRaLm! u , n Tv,i ! r RiSh°P 31,11 tW° daUghters o£ tion of the report and embodying the

,na Mrs- ,ol° rr-« -r a,r t
alonc the South Shore to ha.utx and children and Effie Durling spent Sun- , . . . . ,
from there home through the Va’.'ev. day at their home in this place. £ n o£'the reader h (lesires to
Lke nV. others they were delighted 1 ___________ n___________ terences or tne reauer «no uesires to
with the roads and witerv along the I obtain a seneral conspectus ot the in
shore After a f-w là.M in Paradise WORK APPRECIATED dustry. The description includes pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Balcom and family will BY ADMIRAL FIELD cesses for the recovery of gold, sil-
rcturn to Lockeport, * ' --- --------------- . - » ver, cobalt, nickel, copper, lead and

zinc. - «

§Lunenburg Artist Shows Two Nova 
Scotia Pictures at Canadian Na- 

tional Exhibition, Toronto,

e Practically every householder in 
Berwick and surrounding district will 
be receiving, in the course of a few 
days—possible today—a nice substan
tial gift package, in the mail. We re
fer to the semi-annual instalment of 
mail-order catalogues. They’ve arriv
ed, are now at the Post Office, and 
are replete as usual with handsome 
illustrations and enticing bargains. 
Just as soon as the Post OKice staff 
feel inclined they will probably get 
busy and distribute them, if only for 
the sake of getting them, out of their 
way. But. after all, two or three ton 
of catalogues don’t take up much 
more space than a modest sized ele
phant, so why hurry?

Aspir

Read How She Found Help 
in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable CompoundTEA good tea Lunenburg—The paintings of Earle 

Bailly, the armless artist whose home 
is in Lunenburg, have attracted con
siderable attention at the Canadian 
National ’Exhibition Toronto, and The 
Toronto Daily Star, of Sept 6th, says:

“In an out-of-the-way corner ot the 
art gallery at the Exhibition hang 
two pictures, one depicting a quaint 
Nova Scotia fishing hamlet and the 
other a brilliantly splashed Maritime 
autumn scene. Outwardly, there is 
nothing very extraordinary about 
them except that possibly the strokes 
of the artist are a bit bold, and that 
he has faithfully reproduced his Nova 
Scotian landscape. They are neither 
better nor worse than some of the 
pictures that surround them.

“But they are painted by an artist 
without any arm!

“Earle Bailly is his name and Lun
enburg, Nova Scotia, is where he lives 
and does his painting. Here is what 
he says about himself with reference 
to the five pictures he sent to the Ex
hibition this year, two of which have 
been hung:

“ ‘I lost the use of my hands and 
feet at the age of three, so I never 
had the opportunity of going to school 
or having painting lessons, 
have learned was learned from books. 
I have to write or paint with the pen 
or brush in my mouth, even as I am 
doing now. And what I have painted 
for the Exhibition was done in the

Definite advice has been 
at Victoria, B.C., that the de
training squadron, consisting 
the •‘Kishima,’’ “Asma” 
“Azuma” will visit Victoria 
the winter.

veceivsiThe ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it

Panti,T-4
it

and
doiiq
1 ml Say 4‘Bayer AsThe squadron 

leave Japan early in December, f0T
lowing the annual fall INSIST! Unless you 

“Bayer Cross” on tabl 
are not getting the 

Aspirin proved

Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 

A Farm in the Annapolis Valley.
manoeuvreworse.

Approximately 60 per ceRt, or
1,252,604 of the population of L Bayer

We are not nearly so adverse to j Western Canada live on occupied ? liions and prescribed
skia-s for 24 y=a,s.

2,500 and 228.962 in 3,309 
towns and villages of 2,500
under.

1. —Because the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable
Country in which to farm.

2. —Because the basic source ot Man’s subsistance is the farm. It is
the most honorable business on earth. It means health, wealth, 
happiness and contentment.

3. —Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will
give you a daily cash income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains, hogs and sheep will build you a 
big bank account.

4. —Because Lloyd’s Service will find the farm you want, where you
want it, at the price you want to pay.

seeing them piled up against the side 
of the Post Office as are the local ove Acceptmerchants. And that reminds us: If 
the merchants of Berwick would do 
a fraction of the amount of advertis
ing that is done by the mail-order 
houses, in this town and district, 
there would be fewer catalogues com
ing in and a whole lot less cash go
ing out. We believe our local mer
chants are entitled to the bulk of the 
local trade. .We would like to see 
them get the whole thing; but that 
simply “can’ be did” until they wake 
up and make a bid for the trade which 
they desire by a more extensive pat
ronage of the advertising columns ot 
the local paper.

SB||B
Bayeror

which contains proven dii 
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 1: 
Xuo bottles of 24 and 100-1 

Is the trsde mirk <re| 
of Bayer Mionfirture 

of SalleyUcarld

The work of re-ballasting q* 
main line of the Canadian Pacif;, 
between Montreal and Toronto (tj, 
Lake Ontario shore line) has jay, 
been completed. , Nearly 2,000,600 
tons of crushed rock, or about 35. 
000 carloads, were used in this 0?c*. 
ation. Officials state that the roaj. 
bed is now as excellent as it can k 
made and second to 
world.

I
Aepirin

! Carsda I i aceticacldeeter

: "And’ th 
walked fortti

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.
gav that you 
grim gates of prison a free 

Notoriety: “No, no, you 
I had my wife withnone in tin that.

What I
PARADISE. and Marjorie, who spent two weeks 

with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Zebu- 
Ion Durling of this place have return
ed to their homes in Maine.

Miss Eva H. Banks spent last week 
with friend's in Clarence.

Recent guests at Leonard

Successful strawberry culture 3(h) 
miles north of the internatioiulThe Register goes into nearly every 

home in Berwick and Western Kings. 
It has a circulation, which, for the 
size of the territory which it serves, 
will compare favorably with any ot
her weekly paper in the province. 
And yet, the advertising patronage 
which it receives from the local mer
chants (in the town in which it is 
published) would by no means justify 
its existence. Were it not for the pat
ronage we receive from other towns 
and villages in Western Kings, Ber
wick would have been minus a news
paper long ago. This is, perhaps, a 
blunt statement, but it is nevertheless 
a fact. Of course there are one or 
two exceptions where certain of our 
local business houses are making a j 
fair showing as regards advertising, 
but the majority are not. The largest 
store ad. we carry is run by an out- 
of-towm advertiser who fully appre
ciates the true value of The Register 
as a profitable and effective advertis
ing medium.

We do not wish to boast, but a cir
culation of upwards of 1650 in a towm 
of less than a thousand population, is 
an accomplishment which naturally 

take a certain amount of pride in 
an-l it still continues to grow. What 
better weapon to combat the mail-br- 
der business than the générons use of 
the advertising columns of a live lo
cal paper that is read by the people?; 
—- Berwick Register.

The pupils of Paradise High school, 
of which Mrs. F. H. Balcom was prin
cipal did exceptionally well in the 
Provincial examinations Six received 
their grade XI certificates;

»
mr,boundary has been proven possible 

by R. A. Gordon, of Edmonton, 
Alta. One hundred plants brought 
from Ontario wintered well, bios- 
somed heavily and produced

Chew ii 
everyA
II ellJ 

eppeil 
Bite did 
It mmui 
Seed do jl 
good. M 

|1 relieve* tfcet etefiyj 
alter hearty catSag.

Up to the end of May, 1924, over 
779,000,000 fry of different kinds 
were distributed throughout Can
ada from the fish hatcheries

same way.
“There is pathos in these few lines, 

pathos and courage such as few men 
His pictures are not listed

Lizzie Banks
Jla pro.

lific crop of well-formed, fine-fh- 
vored fruit with rich color and fla. 

Mr. Gordon has likewise had

oper
ated by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, a recent despatch 
from Ottawa declares.

possess.
in the catalogue as the productions ivor.

much success with cherries, wild 
plums and crab apples.

of an armless artist. He would not
have it so.

“ T want my work to stand on its 
own merit." he once said, and so 
wherever his pictures appear, ‘they 
hang on their own wires.’

“Last fall the Grange hung one of 
his pictures entitled ‘The Spirit of 
The Sea,’ which made quite an im
pression at the time. His two pic
tures at the Exhibition, one listed in 
the catalogue as ‘Lunenburg Harbor,’ 
(51S) and the other as ‘Autumn,’ 
(521), are the first which have ap
peared since that time. His name ap
pears erroneously as E. Earl Badly.

“For the remaining days of the Ex
hibition. now that the secret is out. 
these pictures will hold a new and 
precious significance for ail who gaze

A surplus of $363,011 is shown in 
the annual report of the Vancouver 
Board of Harbor Commissioners 
for the year 1923. Receipts totalled 
$725,889. There was an increase of 
$4,813,797 in the value of ail 
ports and imports. The actual value 
of ail freights was $40,693,924.

Among the passengers sailing for 
England on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship “Marloch” July 3rd from 
Montreal was a large party of 
teachers, who will join the tour of 
the Overseas Educational League, 
which this year is covering Great 
Britain, France and Belgium.

A set of 12 beautiful colored pic
torial menu" Sards illustrative of the 
history and romance of Canada has 
just been placed in service By the 
^jUiadlhh Pacific Railway on its 
crack tronscontinenM exprysss",
the Tratis^yihatE» LTSïlted $hd the , 
Mountaineer. Especially interest
ing are four reproducing authentic 
photographs of prairie Indians, açi

Squadron while it was in Halifax re-!is a directory section, showing the fompanltid by descriptive text.

Steady progress has been male 
by the macaroni industry in Can- ■ 
ada during the past decade. The | 
Bureau of Statistics reports that. I 
whereas the Dominion imported I 
nearly 7,000,000 pounds in pre-ws? V 
days, it imported only 1,096,00» I 
pounds and exported 2,229,00» I 
pounds in 1923. Nine factories, I 

with a capitalization of $873,000. ■ 
now operate in Canada, with an ■ 
aggregate output approximating I 

11,500,000 pounds.

ex it • w i
br<> It*»
toe

I
e

5J*Zs

• iy ur
TJj

Whaling operations off the coast 
of British Columbia this 
have been very successful. Four 
stations gjid six
are forking. 5- 
, - *- . 
have Secured 30 head so far this
year. Whale oil is sellirg well in 
England, while whale meat, canned, 
is an established commodity in West 
Africa, the entire British Columbia 
whale meat pack of last year hav
ing been sold there.

season

I upon them."
ome of the
Mr sevenWindsor.—H. IT. F. : ! 

photographer, who
VC. i.-or’s■a

Another feature which will be found 
of considerable value it- a reference

os'icial BOSTON & YAHWEST INGI.ISVILLE photographer to the Special Service
ta FREIGHT

Fipen ,,1 Sept 2nd with cenilv,Our school frr.:a ' names ar...V addresses ct all the prin- 
.V.lrairal Field, asking him to go to'cipal operators in the Canadian min-

r a .Vi le The newsprint "f,induction in Maÿ 
this year both for Canadian and 
United States mills was greater

ion of the properties worked in 1922. than the previous months. Cana- 
was ,.) much in the matter of statistics, the Can- dian mills made a new high record, 

! was :uii:W mining industry is particular- i°“7 *or t*le ”,on.li* betng 117,-
in Halifax that it was impossible to ly u. - served and the annual report ' high ^igure^of‘^ÎSST» 3tiMi‘eV1<>Ud

' 0 1,1 v' :1 ,ler uncle, Mr Frank do all t'*c work require.’ hr *'-e Hood y-.-t is - - ■ which was prepared un-1 their production for'the first five
W a tman and wife. and other ships. Mr. Reid's work was ' fier the (ftr-crion of Mr. S.-J. Cook, months of the

end children so much appreciated by the men in 1 chief of-the Mining. Metallurgical raid
sp-air onndiiy, Aug ..1st with : vr mot- ’"m rof the ships that his ap- j Chemical Branch, is a further im- 
ber* Anianda Bea.s of In i’.svdli. pointment for further work is some-1 provement over the excellent reports 

Mr. Ambrose T\ hitman and sons are thing of which he may well be proud, which have been issued on this sub- 
lui'i \\,,n their thros- r.g machine. He will sail next Tuesday from Haii- ject in recent years. Copies may be 

.Mr. and Mrs. Leland < rocker. Mr. fax to continue his work for t’r Hood had’ on application to the Dominion 
Mailer Durling and sisters Grace and on^ whatever else is required. ! Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa.

Swat the fly 
with

CHARGE IN SCHED 
EFFH

Mrs. W. Daniels of' Lawrence! own as
teacher.

Mrs. Iv.in Grant i>f New Germany, 
has been visiting her sis’-r. Mrs. Er
nest McGill.

Miss X!:na McGill has gon

St. John’s, Newfoundland, to do fort- oral industry, together With the loea- 
her ' work on the He 1 
was so rainy and the: 
fog during the time t1

;. T’- ■ ‘a
Leave Ya

,» at

GILLETTS Arrangements for the re-building I 
of the old wing of the Chateau Lake 0 
Louise, the Canadian Pacific) 1

to Kent- Return leave 
at 2

For Stan

apply to Jj

NEWS WE DO NOT GET
?

„ „ year exceeded that 
of 1923 by 56.0S7 tons'or approx
imately II per cent.

(Wnlt'ville Acadian) ^harming hotel in the heart of the ■ 
occasionally happens that a Canadian Rockies, arc- already on- I 

newspaper is criticized for having i ded way. The. contract jias bees ■ 
failed to mention some event of more awarded to Larlèï-Haiis Aldingeiy* 
or less importance, but one in which, of Winnipeg, £nd Barrot and Black- 
nevertheless, a considerable number ac*er are t*16 architects. The build-j* 
of people are interested. Usually it *ng ^ave a 81‘P8.ter number ef H 
happens that such affairs have been l>uest and public rooms! fhan existed H 
of a somewhat private nature, have *n one MTiich preceded it; as the 1 
not been advertised to any great ex- 'sl now too small fof the I
tent, if at all. and at anv rate no re- -rowds which visit it. The world » ■ 
presentative of the local paper was to be =omP>eted in time foi next II 
able to he present to prepare a re- season- It will be recalled that the 11 
nort old wing of the Chateau was de- ■

. ... stroyed by fire some months ago. I
In this connection it will be read-

ily understood that no one man 
possibly attend’ every concert, enter
tainment or banquet, even though he 
might wish to do so. 
should be considered incumbent on 
those in charge to see to it that the ! 
paper is supplied with particulars of 
such affair. The paper is always anxi
ous to get it, and will only be too 
pleased to publish such news But as 
stated, someone should see to it that 
the necessary information is supplied 
to the editor as. soon after the event 
as possible. Whether or not it is writ
ten in newspaper style does not mat
ter, as that can be looked a-fter by 
’he editor. All that is required is the 
necessary information as to what hap 
pened and any special 
connection therewith.

Fraternal societies should appoint 
some member to attend to this, whrse 
duty it should be to keep the local 
editor informed as to what transpires 
which may be considered of public in
terest. or of interest to their 
hers.

Mrs, I-aao Durling LYE it

'‘Canada is the country for the 
Scotsman and i am going to bring 
every opportunity that Canada can 
offer, especially in farming, before 
my compatriots," declared the Rev. 
W Uiiam Liun.op. M.A., F.S.A., of 
Bu.khaven, FtfJshire, when in 
Montreal recently, on a tour of the 
Dominion investigating its agricui- 
lurui possibilities “But you are 
radiy in neeu of more peopie and 
we «.an supp.y tnem."

Through the generosity of the 
British Museum, thç Fine Arts 
Schco. of the City of Quebec has 
been er.rlcjrd by the donation of a 
precious collectic.. of b '.ks on arts, 
which contain over 3,000 reproduc
tions ot inasteipieces. Among his- 
toric^ schools represented are the 
English of the 14th -Century, tht 
Italian of the 16th Century, the Ger
man of the loth Century and the 
French and Danish of the 18th and 
17th Centuries respectively.

For fit*? 12 months ending May 
31, Canada had a favorable trade 
balance of nearly $200.000,000. Ex
ports during that period totalled 
$l,069,715,ww and imports $~73,- 
367,752 in value. This represents 
an increase in value over the ex
ports of 1923 of $110,000.000 ar.d 
of $32,000,000 over the imports of 
that year. The chief increases in 
exports were noted in agriculture, 
wood ansi paper.

The first residence of the Jesuit 
Fathers at Siilery, which was built 
in 1639, has been presented to the 
Province of Quebec by the sons of 
the late Hon. R. R. Dobell, a min
ister in the Laurier cabinet of 1896. 
This house, which stands at the foot 
of the path outside the City of Que
bec up which Wolfe’s army climbed 
to the Plains of Abraham, is the 
oldest in Canada and the second 
oldest in North America, the oldest 
being situated in Florida.

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effective

Roofii0
; COMMANDING OFFICER

BBTXEat. COMPLIMENTS TROOPSi

Akdvertise Your Business In 
the New Telephone Directory

Middleton.— The Annapolis County 
! Regiment which hàs been in camp 
here for eight days, broke up Tues- 

! day morning after having completed 
a very successful encampment. The 
regular inspection cf the camp was 
fnade by General Thacker, C. B. C. M. 
G.. D. S. O., accompanied by Col. Po
well. They complimented the com
manding officer both on the fine ap
pearance of the camp and on the ef
ficiency ’displayed by the troops. The 
camp officers were:

Lt. Col.. G. W. Harris, O. C.; Major 
E. Morgan, 2nd in command; Adjut
ant Major L. Prikler, M. C.

The company commanders were: — 
Captain, J. A. Willett,
Jones. Major H. G. Longley, Major E. 
R. Power.

The Annapolis Regimental Band at
tended at inspection Tuesday and al
so at the program of sports tarried 
out in the afternoon. In the evening 
the local chapter of I. O. D. E. and the 
officers gave a successful dance at 
the Armouries.

Let us advice
Our exdyour roof.

you to choose what is 
is made we can intere■O-: s can load purchases.

We purchase iispeeding Maman.,Æ -
APPEAR ON WANE

Our special agent, Mr. James R. Mellisb, is now selling space 
in the forthcoming issue of the Telephone Directory for the Western 
District.

Roll FTherefore it
Severe Law And Common Sen-n1 Hate 

Prevailed in Qnebre.
That district comprises, roughly speaking, all the «terri

tory West and Southwest of a line drawn between Chester and Wind- 
s°r and includes these two exchanges.

Plain

New BrunsQuebec.—Improvement in the atti
tude of the people towards the Motor 
Vehicle Act trai’iic regulations an* 
the evident desire on ghe part of the

SUDDEN DEATH OF HON. R. M. 
MacGKEGGOK.

-Mr. Mellish is full ot facts and figures which prove convincing
ly the high merits of the directory as an advertising medium.

it would be more than worth your while to have a talk with British Co 
Aspt

Asbestoslate <

The death occurred suddenly at 
New Glasgow Wednesday morning, o' 
Hon. Robert M. MacGregor, memb-r 
tor Fictou ir. the Hov.se of Assembly

him. majority of the people to co-operate 
with the officials in enforcing those 
regulations were the features of tie 

season. Aarele

-, a
Besides selling space. Mr. Mellish will be clad' to attend to al

terations. where those are needed, in existing ads in the Directory.

Your Exchange Manager will arrange for Mr. Mellish to get in 
touch with you if you give him the word.

Lieutenants
present automobile 
Laeombe, director of automobile traf- ■and for some years member of" the 

government without portfolio. Appar
ently in his usual health he played a 
strenuous game of tennis Tuesday ai- 
ternoon and was about in the even
ing with friends, seeming in unusual
ly good spirits. He retired about his 
usual hour and yesterday morning on 
rising shortly a'fter seven went to his 
bathroom and suddenly expired.

A prominent business man Mr. Mac

•fic, said today.
“There has been a considerate 

change in the attitude of the public
and I

And suitable
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., Ltd. features in

towands safety regulation.-, 
must admit that the number of those 
who are now indulging in speed r- 
their cars has decreased very cons ■’ 
erably. The severity of th- law c0®' 
bined with common sense lias pri

on the highways

25-ltc. J. H. 1
QUEEN STREE

vailed, and today 
and roads of thep rovince ii: 
sportsmen set an examp!1 r<: r:

Gregor occupied many important po
sitions in the financial and industrial 
life of the province. He was for some 
years a member of the board of dir
ectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
He succeeded his father the late Gov- 

MacGregor, as a director of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 

He was also a director at

mem-
wm

All newspapers, particularly those 
located in the small centres, are most 
anxious to promote and encourage all 
local undertakings, and 
the lookout for,items of local interest. 
Consequently, if any event is inad
vertently overlooked, it is because it 
has not been brought to the notice of 
the editor, and has not been through- 
any fault or wish on his part.

j.
with»the speed of their automch:!- • 

the limits set by the law.
“This is very satisfactory and a- ' 

result there is a decrease in the nc -

DeliciSomething new in the way of 
“stunts” was staged at Montreal 
on July 4th by the publicity asso
ciation of that city, as a send-off 
to Canadian and United States 
delegates going to the annual con
vention of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World, which 
opened on July 12 at London, Eng
land. The 250 men of the party 
rolled a huge bail made of wood 
and canvas through the principal 

I streets from = local hotel to the 
docks occupied bv the Canadian Pa
cific steamship ‘Montcalm,” upon 
which they subsequently sailed.

are ever on
Home-ma

and numerous t 

to get them, ah

ernor Tiber of fatal automobile ace"dents 
corded in the month of August, a-*- 
In cases where they occurred : ' 
are not to be; attributed general!.' 
speed but rather to other causes.

Limited.
the Eastern Trust Co. For many 
years he has been interested in ium- wbering in Nova Scotia and was one 
of the largest operators, being con
nected with the firm founded by his 
father, that of J. D. and P. A. Mac
Gregor, Limited. He was also inter
ested in many of the smaller indus
tries throughout the province. His 

was a synonym for honesty and

Choice m
Lamb, and Pou!

Since a bright newsy paper is the 
very best advertisement any town
could desire, and since it reflects the 
nature of a community, and the 
ergy and enterprise of its people, it 
may readily be seen that

^FEEL IT HEAL’
en- ..mum,

TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION.
JABS Mt, & 6<k.-TUBES Sût.-At all Dru< SUN*

-O co-opera
tion on the part of the people with

milliard’s Liniment for Aelies and integrity in business, public and pri- their home paper is
Pains.

LOWname
very much to be

desired.vate life.
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SmokinjfiTobacco
Very mild and free from Nicotine 

7ne best Burley Tobacco made in Canada.
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CALVES.
PORT LORNE. PLANT DESTROYED.I

genuine

Aspirin

ST. CROIX COVE.
bicipated that EnglhJ# 
anadian wool will 
pounds this year, wh 
:onsiderable incre ^ 
ss of 1923, 
lunds.

St. Stephen. X. B.—Wednesday mid- j 
night lire broke out in the plant oi 
the Maritime Electric Company here 
and in half an hour it was destroyed. 
A short circuit is supposed to be the 

ot the tire. The Company sup-

7a The W. M. A. S. met at the home J VV 
of Dea. W. C. Hall, Thursday, p.m.
Rev and Mrs. Walter Stntth, Paradise, 
were present. Mrs. Smith gave a 
splendid report of the U. Br W. M. U. 
Convention held in St. John, N. B.
August 27th and 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hines, Mt. j 
Rose, visited Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Hall the 10th.

Mr. Burpee Armstrong, Middleton, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole.

Mrs. Thomas Templeman,
Lome, was a recent 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brinton.

Ralph Marshall returned homt 
from Boston the 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hall arrived 
home from their wedding trip on 
Wednesday. The young people gave 
them a rousing serenade in the even
ing.

Mr. Hezekiah Hall of Boston, Mass., 
was calling on friends here one day j

(Experimental Farms Note.)Mete* *
What does it cost to rear a dairy 

calf to one year of age? This ques
tion is frequently asked by the stock 
breeder and figures have been col
lected at the Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, N. S., during the past seven 
years along this line.

The cost depends very largely on 
three factors, (1) How the stock is 
bred. (2)

last week.
Mrs. Ted fond of Melrose, Mass., has 

returned home after visiting her sis
ter, Mag. Wm. Grant.

Mrs. Johnson Beardsley and two 
children is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Clark at Upper Granville.

Miss Oda Graham is spending a 
lew weeks at her home in Parker s 
Cove.

ase ove,
amounting ,,

»
j

cause
plied the town lighting and the power 
for some industries. Some of the 
manufacturing plants are closed to- 

are getting power 
Mill Company and 

Rain saved

1advice has been 
i, B.C., that 
squadron, 
shima,”
will visit Victori 
T- The squadron wi, 
s early in December, f07 

annual fall manoeuvres,

nately 60 per cent, „ 
of the population m 

Canada live on occupied 
F the balance, 474,616 liT, 
cities and towns of 0v« 

228.962 in 3,309

consisting 
“Asms” day, but others 

from the Cotton 
Electric Railway Plant, 
buildings near the one destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at $200,000.

:and ■Say “Bayer Aspirin”a during The price of feeds in the 
Many good wishes to Mr. and Mrs district, (3) The kind of development 

Clerke Halifax for a happy journey desired—is a well-grown heifer want- 
through life. ’ ed, one that will have size and con-

Mr Stéphen Neaves and son Roy are stitution and can consume plenty of 
erecting a fox ranch. We wish them feed and make good use of it; or câl

in this new business. ves that will be the size of yearlings
Work on the wharf is nearing com- when they have reached two years of

There are too many of these

INSIST! Unless you see the 
-Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

Port 
visitor at the AMERICAN VISITOR’S O

;HOBBY IS GOOD ROADS ANOTHER U. S. PROBLEM.

Yarmouth.—One of the most inter
esting of the many hundreds of visi
tors to Yarmouth this summer 
George H. VanPelt, of Chicago, who 
with his daughter, Mrs. Vucossovitch 
and his granddaughter, Miss Georgia 
VanP Garnsey, spent several weeks 
in Annapolis Royal, came to Yar
mouth and has since left for his home 
in the United States.

Mr. VanPelt is considerably past 
the four score and ten mark, but is 
very hale and hearty, a ready conver
sationalist with a good vein of wit. 
He retired about eight years ago from 
active business and since has given 
much time to the United States Road

Possible ad-Detroit Free Press: 
justments in the prevention of alien 
smugglings occur to one, but they do 
not include the fixing of a quota for 

'either Canada or Mexico—an omis- 
law which Mr. Davis

success

was age.
last mentioned' heifers in the country 
today; there are heifers three years 
old that do not weigh as much as j 
well-grown yearlings. That kind will |

pletion.
Guests of Mrs. Harold Anderson on 

Sunday 11th were Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Edna Minard, Mrs.

Accept only a 
Bayer package

which contains proven directions 
Handv -Baver” boxes of 12 tablets 
AIbo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
A.cirio 1» 11* tr,de m,rk (fefielereS la 

of Barer M.oof.cture ot Moeo-
S?t'c.clde«ier of Selicylleaeld

81*111
villages of .2,500 0,

question which readily comes to the 
is, why there could not be some 

co-operation between the 
working under Mr. Davis's de-

Ruggles, Miss
Swiber and Capt. Moyle Swiber.

Mrs James (Edwards and son Hil- very seldom, if ever, make a profit-
calf is stunted,

sion in the new 
now seems inclined to treat with dis
favor. Nor do we believe that the 
Secretary of Labor will win much 
favor on the part of public opinion 
for his known scheme ot a periodical, 
enforced registration of aliens.

O fore
system of 
forces
partment and the prohibition and nar 

operating as part ot

Irk of re-ballasting fj,e 
of the Canadian Pacifjc 
ontreal and Toronto (the 
rio shore line) has jw 

Meted. Nearly 2,000,000 
ushed rock, or about 35. 
Is, were used in this 
icials state that the 
as excellent

SWORDFISH KILLERS have returned to their home in able cow. for once
it is stunted not only in growth but 

Recent visitors at the home of Capt. j production as well.
S Beardsley, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. | The average feed charges for the 
Smythe St. John, N. B„ Mr. and Mrs. past four years were as follows: — 
F. M. Graves and Mrs. Sidney Blenk- whole milk $2.22 per cwt.. skim milk 
horn Bridgetown, Mrs. Walter Wort- 20 cents per cwt., meal mixture $2.21 

’ and daughter, Miss Doris Wort- per cwt., roots $2.81 per ton, hay 
man’ of Melrose, Mass. $12.92 per ton, green feed $3.40 per

News ot the drowning of Mr. E. Sa- ton and the cost per heifer at one 
bean ot Bridgetown, came as a shock year of age was $53.02. As a compari- 
to his mother, Mrs. Jane Sabean and son the figures collected for 1913-14 
sisters, Mrs. Joshua Sabean and Mrs. are also being given as follows:— 
Archie’Neaves, friends here extended j -whole milk $1.75 per cwt, skim milk 
their sympathy to the bereaved ones, 20 cents per cwt., meal mixture $1 
also to Mr. and Mrs. Korab Wilkins per cwt., roots $2 per ton, hay $7 per 
in the death of their infant daughter, ton, green feed $2 per ton, molasses

20 cents per gallon and cost per hei-

aton, 
Halifax.

MADE $600 IN A DAY

/cotic units, now 
another department.

Glace Bay.—Over the week-end lo
cal fishermen report a heavy catch of 
swordfish, about 
weighing from 350 to 450 pounds be
ing brought into port. After the fish 

cleaned they are sold to a Louis- 
burg firm at a price of 12)4 cents a 
pound.

Stephen Bucklin, a local fisherman 
landed eleven off Glace Bay on Fri
day and Mr. Bucklin, with a view to 
selling them to the highest bidder, 

Sydney with his

The
; "And' then shall I 

walked forth from the
forty swordfish

o?er.
road- 

it can be 
second to none in the

say that you 
grim gates 

Notoriety: 
that. 1 had my

of prison a tree man?” 
-No, no, you can’t say 

wife with me!”
as manare

Board, of which he has been a mem
ber for the past sixteen years.

great hobby is good roads, while 
at the same time he never misses an 
opportunity to advocate fire proof 
hotels.

Mr. VanPelt's idea of good ro^ds is 
solid re-inforced concrete, eight inch
es thick and from twenty to twenty- 

That, Mr. VanPelt

His
%il strawberry culture 300 

;h of the international 
aas been proven possible 

Gordon, of Edmonton, 
hundred plants brought 

irio wintered well, blos- 
rily and produced 
of well-formed, fine-fla- 

: with rich color and fis- 
Gordon has likewise had 
less with cherries, wild 

crab apples.

one

7 /
/ IB

Chew it after 
everyjneal
11 stimulates 

appetite 
■Ms âlgeatl- 

takes year

sailed for North
On the way over he caught 

bringing his total to thlr-
catch.
two more, 
teen so his work for twentyfour hours 
netted him and his small crew in the

a pro O-

%» Convenience 
i| of a,fountain Pen

W. Today a good fountain pen is an
m the equipment of everyone, 

for it is a remarkable personal convem- 
important instrument of bust-

four feet wide, 
claims, is the only kind of road that 
will withstand' the great wear and 
tear of the present age and for years 
to come and the United States is this 

expending millions of dollars in

ter $31.26.
The feed" cost is undoubtedly a large 

factor in -feeding stock as will be not
ed from the preceding figures, never
theless it pays to feed young stock 
well if profitable returns are to be 
expected from them later on as dairy

-THE FILTH UPLIFTER®."
vicinity ot $600.

Two Yankees who have been fish
ing oft the local coast for the past 

weeks will sail within the next

II Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Service 
Council of Canada.

I

Note how 
H relieve* tkat ■ telly Icelleg 
alter hearty eattag.

two
couple of days for Boston, with their 
holds well filled with swordfish. An
other Yankee fisherman is due to sail 
for Boston today with some fifty fish, 
which will bring quite a figure at that 
port where there is a great demand 
•for swordfish.

hyear
constructing such highways. As Mr. 
VanPelt left Yarmouth he remarked 
that Nova Scotia should have a belt 
of such roadway extending from Yar
mouth, through the Annapolis Valley 
to Halifax, and then along the south 
shore, returning to Yarmouth. If the 
Province could see its way clear for 
such road construction, the autoists, 
he says, would, in the long run, pay 
-for it the same as they are paying for 
the highway construction in the Unit-

progress has been made 
caroni industry in Can- 

e the past decade. The 
Statistics reports that, 

the Dominion imported 
19.000 pounds in pre-war 
imported only 1,096,000 
nd exported 2,229,000 

1923. Nine factories, 
ipitalization of $873,000, 
ite in Canada, with an 

output approximating 
pounds.

Such is the title oi an arresting edi
torial in the Ladies Home Journal of 
recent date. Social reformers are 
sometimes sneeringly called “Uplift-

GoMTUps
Imitais feel*, 

k «waaUM FX brwthu* 
#k ir»tk*

TheCOWS.
The calf should have whole milk 

for at least the first month then grad
ually the whole m*lk can he reduced 
and skim milk supplied in its place. 
It the whole milk can be spared it 
will pay to give the calf half whole 

half skim milk until it reaches 
the age of four or six months. If this 
is not possible, the calf should have 

time to time a considerable temper- g00fl c]ean skim-milk up to seven or 
circulation in the Dominion. His ejght months at least. At the end of 
ing sentences are “There is a tQ tkree Weeks, the calf should

ence, en 
ness efficiency.
It places at your service at ell ti 
amfl« supply of ink and an efficient pen 
—in compact, convenient form. It goes 
with you everywhere—in your pocket 
or your purse.

SSethc^fast c*ciest

Van
Every man and every womaners."

ought to be a real uplifter. But to be 
a “filth uplifter" is surely a term o-f 
deserving and deepest reproach. The 
Editor's reference is to a certain type 
of books and magazines which, while 
not produced in Canada find from

Wi
*■iKfrritol writing m-

Il\ It avoids 
the ink Bows

T suited to tilt rtquirt-
tiyle.1 Wetermen’e 
Idesl he. beta recog
nized os the best pen

your time in many weya. 
delays. It makes writing

prepares you for the immediate registration oi 
your decisions; makes an indelible record. 
waiWYn* of men and women arc enjoying to the 
full every possible convenience of the fountain pen 
by the use of Waterman's Ideal.

Sélection mad Service at the best Skmpm

T

umv&ss" easy;
and

«ss BMaala aSes». HeeMfcy Cendillse made for over 40 yesrs.
$7.50 $4.00 $3.» 

Exquisite designs St• i s tin
MR ed States. ■

1R25 )*•Write for Free Bye Csre Book.
bibMUbstMUiilMioperations off the coast 

Columbia this season 
very successful. Four 

Ed six of seven whal^H 
|omé o? tte Ytteelj. 

rod 30 head so far this 
ale oil is selling well in 
while whale meat, canned, 
Lshed-commodity in West 

B entire British Columbia 
t pack. of last year hav- 
old there.

WOULD PREVENT FIRES BV
PENALIZING THE CARELESS

’moral’ let loose among us to receive a little meal made up of (sayl 
300 pounds bran. 100 pounds crushed 
oats, and 50 pounds oil cake. At the 
end o? six weeks it will consume 
pound and this may be gradually in
creased UP to to 3 pournls by the 
time the calf is 10 to 12 months of 
age. A small quantity of good clover 
hay should be supplied to the calves 
after they are two or three weeks old. 
By following this method of feeding 
at the Dominion Experimental Farm 
at Nappan, grade yearling heifers 
(Ayrshire and Holstein) have attain
ed a weight of 600 to 870 pounds at 
one years of age.

W. W. BAIRD,
Superintendent Experimental 

Farm, Nappan, N. S.

Waterman's
Ohe Ultimate in Pena

new
convert us from our sins by smoth
ering us with revelations of rotten- 

In books, in magazines, etc., 
urged that the only way to 

present-day humanity of its de-

i

Punishment in the courts of per
sons who are guilty of causing fires

advocated

oneness, 
we areBOSTON. & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

( BARGE IN SCHEDULE—FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY-FARE $9.00 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1STH.

Yarmouth Tues., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 
at 6.30 PiM. (Atlantic Time)

Boston Mous., Tues,. Thurs. and Fri. 
at 2 P.M., (Daylight Saving Time)

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Sept, Yarmouth, N. S. _______

through carelessness was 
recently by State Fire Marshal Neal, 

the special commission which 
is considering the subject ot tire pre-

cure
generate and debased tendencies is 
to fill our eyes and our ears and our 
inner selves with as many ideas and 
suggestions o-f all that is vile and 
vicious as we can crowd upon cur 
receptive and retentive senses.’’

It is sex stuff as daring, as vulgar 
and as offensive as the law allows— 
and then some.’ It usually takes the 
form of story laying bare the facts of 
sexual lure and even ot sexual "rati
fication. But sometimes it is written 
in the form of serious sex education 
material. And there is need of sex 
education if it were of the right form 

But the ob-
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vention.
“The careless man cannot be con

verted into a careful man," said the 
fire marshal, “simply by telling him 

careful. More drastic methods
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of wedded love is said to have made was called a liar said the other
out of cheaply gotten-up would have to apologize or ther
happily cannot be legal- would be a fight."

“And why should that make you so j
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record in apple ship- 
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loaded and ship- 

The bulk

commenced, a 
ments was made 
twelve carloads were 
ped from Berwick station, 
of these, which were mostly of the 
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Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of

^hat^^bè^t^toï^your^particular'job. After the choke 

low prices by reason ot our car-

books that 
ly sold in Canada being a clear vio
lation of the Criminal Code. In the 

' land of their production no end of 
has followed their circulation.

and unmarried

jlY.z//.your roof, 
you to choose 
is made we can interest you in our

j jsad?"
“The other man apologized." faGravenstein 1,

shipped to Halifax for transpor- 
which i■O- harmwere

“ mT,=»... » ..r M. •»« Mi. 1= U» following: the S. S. “Darian,"tation on
sails -for England this week, 
is understood, is the biggest shipment 

day from any m-

Vice among the young 
has flourished besides the promoting 
of ’married vice.’ The regular birth 
rate and marriage rate have 
steadily down to the alarm alike of 
scientists, statesmen, religious lead
ers and social students and reform- 

The Editorial in question pro-

y/i/îrYLIMA This, it *IAPPEAR OX WASH
-h, Cause ol 
Early Old Age

^ The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, J
* an authority on early old age, , 
è says that it L “caused by poison» P 
A generated in the intestine. Â
v When your stomach digests food 9
î properly it is absorbed without A 
v forming poisonous mattere sot* ^ 
® sons bring on early old age and x
* premature death. lStoSOdrops f
* of “Seigel's Syrup” after meals e 
Ù makes your digestion sound, to f

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

!I 1ever made in °ne 
dividual fruit centre in the Valley.

gone
And Common Ncn-v Have 
railed in (jurl-cc. 6New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 

Shingles
British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.

o
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traffic regulations 
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The fifty thousand bushels of corn.
the Argentine.from

cost $48.000. according to 
But corn has gone up 
this consignment was 

and it is stated that the 
today would be

brought here 
Thursday,

INow they are 
Scarcely a week passes that a nets 

fails to make it appearance, pro-
I

(local advices, 
sharply since

Ione
claiming itself as the only authentic 
and up-to-date model of unashamed 

One of the latest wrinkles

I hear a persistent chewing amaH."vere the features • I believe I’ve got America.Aurele(mobile season.
automobile traf- (purchased 

price »? the cargo 
about $68.000.

This is the first corn 
bv the local elevator for some years. 
Forty thousand bushels are tor a 
Halifax firm and ten thousand bush
els will be delivered to outside points. =“* 
—Halifax Herald._______ -
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motive—means 
great numbers of young people. It is 
characteristic of mental and moral 
poison that once it hangs its pictures 
in the mental galleries of the young 

he wholly removed. It

Wm&-

!mHome-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham,

cJ!££!2£!23r-’ri’*
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned good, and grocer,e..

ORDER EARLY

1A new oil lamp that gives 
inglv brilliant, soft, white light, even 
bette- ”'<in gas or electricity, has been 
tested bv the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, snioke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe Burns 94 9c air and 6 7c com- among the very
mon kerosene (coal oil). Every lover of the young surely wil.

The inventor. J. M. Johnson, -46 eount it a privilege to resist to the 
Craig St. W„ 0°‘r■SraKE “ rial° utmost the “filth uplifters’ and to suf- 
or°even to'givTone FREE to the first j fer in sacrifice if need be in defend 
user in each locality who will help.jBg the youth of Canada against their 
him introduce it. Write him today poisonous productions, 
for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how vou can get the agency, 
and without experience or money For Corns and Warts—Minard’s Linl- 
make $250 to $500 per month.
23-13L
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It is the food-tonic well 
adapted to help over
come imperfect nutrition. 

Try SCOTTSI
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, OnL 23-54
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ILocal Happenings I in limits of Lockeport, have complet
ed the contract, and left Friday for 
their homes in Lawrencetown, Anna
polis Co. Power will be obtained from 
P. J. Nicol, of Mahone Bay, who is 
completing the plant at Canada Hill, 
and expects to turn on the current in 
about two weeks.

The Executive of the N. S. Fruit 
Grower's Association have made 
presentations to the Secretary of 
Agriculture that it is their opinion 
that the Department of Agriculure of 
the Government of Nova Scotia should 
make an effort to encourage an ex
hibit of the best obtainable Nova Sco
tia fruit at the Imperial Fruit Show 
to be held in Birmingham, England, 
in November. Prizes at this exhibi
tion will be awarded to individual I ment, 
fruit growers and fruit grower’s as- Queens County Exhibition is being ( 
sociations. It has therefore been re- held at Caledonia, Wednesday, Thurs- 
commended that whatever assistance day and Friday of this week, 
is given be to any private growers or 
associations who are ready to exhibit 
at this important show. Two years 
ago Mr. A. L. Morse of Berwick was 
successful in winning the two most 
important prizes awarded at the Im
perial Fruit Show. In doing which 
he gave a splendid advertisement of 
the possibility of apple growing in 
Nova Scotia. It in hope that this year 
a number of those who have had ex
perience in exhibiting ■fruit will ob
tain the necessary prize lists and get 
in touch with the Secretary for Agri
culture at Truro is respect to assist
ance that will be given to those who 
will exhibit at the Imperial Show.

PERSONAL MENTION The Largest Firm of Fruit Salesmen 
in Great Britain. Personal Mention DISTRIBUTION OF

SCHOOL PRIZESMrs. Burpee Chute left for Malden, 
on Tuesday, to rejoin her husband, 
who has been in that city for the pas: 
few months. Mrs. Chute was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church choir and 
an enthusiastic church worker. Her 
presence will be much missed in the 
church and among a large circle of 
friends.

Mr. Allie Rufrfee has entered upon ! 
his duties here as Customs Examin
er. Mr. Ruffee was a member of the 
219th Battalion, N. S. H. and for some 
time previous to his customs ap-

T. J. PoupartThe annual Harvest Festival 
ice in St. Mary's Church, Belleisle, 
will be held' on the evening of Thurs
day, Sept. 25th, commencing at 8 
o’clock. This is a departure from the 
usual custom as heretofore this ser
vice has been held on Sunday.

eauiAoud stqi ui eej pooS jo pjep 
-ue)x am uns si u jnq ’sjojtjdduioo jo 
«loi pus sjo}bjiui! vCubui puq seq eaj. 
S.3SIHOW s-ieaX jaxo joj sjod
-Boj jo jsoq b rnojj ssaupooâ jubjSbjj 
811 aujiUBajs uaaq seq Bax S.aSHOHT 

There will be no 11 a.m. service 
in St. James Church next Sunday, 
there being a service at that hour 
(with Holy Communion) in St. Peters 
by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove. The 
ice at 8 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. will be 
held in St. James as usual.

The Rev. Canon Underwood 
passenger to Bridgewater on Mon
day for a three days visit at 'Holy 
Trinity Rectory.

The local apple warehouses 
ed up this week to handle the 
business.

Mr. W. B. Rhymer of West Paradise 
has sold his valuable farm to Capt. 
Orr.

(Continued from Page One.) (Continued from Page One).serv-

A. (Grade 2 1st prize —$1.00—Hazel 
Murtha.

Grade 2 2nd prize—Book—Mary 
Owens.

Grade 3 1st prize—$1.00—Margaret 
McLeod.

Grade 3—2nd prize—Book—John 
Marshall.

Grade 4 1st prize—$2.00—Myrtle 
Chute.

Grade 4 2nd prize—Book—Barbara 
Longmire.

Grade 5 1st prize—$2.00—Douglas 
Patterson. %
(Grade 5 2nd prize—Book— Gordon 

Ells
(Grade 5 2nd prize—Book—Ida Phin-

Mr. and' Mrs. J. H. Furbish 
! daughter Ermina

LIMITED.

Covent Garden, London

LIVERPOOL 
GLASGOW 
HULL AND 

SOUTHAMPTON

and ,
of Skowhegan, 

Maine, and Mrs. B. F. Furbish of New 
i port, motored here and are guests of 
i Mrs Clarence Young and their mother 
«Mrs. J. w. Young.
I Mr. C E. Pass, manager of the Car- 
leton Hotel, Halifax, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pass and her sister, Miss Nan 
Johnston were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Saunders and of 

i Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Saunders.
Mr. and Mrs. John VanBuskirk of 

Wilmot, were guests Sunday of their 
daughter, Mrs. Jesse Saunders and of 
Mr. Saunders.

j Mrs. Ellery Baker and son Clyde of 
Passaic, New Jersey, and Miss Muriel 
Esty of Newton, Mass., 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Frank Poole 
of West Paradise.

tomato
ketchup

■cre- f
Home-made of course?

.“SStSn.lrrs
put It up now w h n.
ÏÏS. Bre Chea» a-5

nOMMO* MSS CO. UHtni 
HOSntAi

ï
:

f

IS Met. apointment was connected with the 
Halifax Herald’s business office as i 
manager of the classified ads depart- i

r

J/
serv-

iTjp

-a Oney.BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE. UfQQ recipe boob anwas a

v Grade 6 1st priz 
Annis.

Grade 6 2nd prize—Stanley Magee 
Grade 7 1st 

Wentzelt.

-$2.00—Winnifredare guests of
Numbers from here expect to go to 

Annapolis on Saturday evening to at
tend the splendid musical treat put 
on there by the famous Boston Sym
phony Ensemble, now on its third an
nual visit. The programme is a var- 1 
ied and attractive one and not too 
classical to be beyond the enjoyment 
of the average person. It speaks vol
umes for the enterprise of Annapolis 
Royal music lovers that they do not 
pass down the opportunity to secure ! 
such splendid musicians for the mu
sical treat of the year.

’
prize—$2.00—Phyllis Longmire, Thomas Mack. Mrs < 

I Daniels, H. T. McKenzie, K r 

Grade 7 2nd prize—Book—Thelma lando, M. C. Foster, E. H Hick- 
Messenger.

Grade 8 1st prize—$4.00—-Beatrice 
Chute.

Mr. Eugene Poole, Mrs. Poole and 
family have gone to Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whidden of 
Wolfville, were guests o>f the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole.

Mrs. Minna Nutter o>f Newton Cen
tre, has returned home after a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. W. R. Troop.

Councillor Milton Hamilton of New 
Glasgow, left for home today after a 
visit here with his uncle Mr. T. J. 
Marshall.

Mr. Borden Tupper left on Monday
r... ___ „ ‘for Amherst, where he will be en-

x SION THE F.X( LI SIA E gaged with the N. S. Highway Board
Dois—Lnneley. j BASIS till ^college opens.

Paradise. —The marriage was sol- ! Purchase propositions cannot be con- iir. Harold Troop of the 
emn.'/ec at the home of Hi- brine’s ! sidered. Transcript staff has left for the Hub,

mother Mrs. Israel M. Longley, of „ after a visit with his mother, Mrs. W.
Paradise, on Thursday. September SELLING AGENCIES ElERYWHElU? r Troop.
11th, of her eldest daughter, Hilda !

Marion, to Mr. Frederick Doig, of St.
John, N. B.

open-
seasons Registered Trade Mark.

Nova Scotia Representative, 
MAJOR-GENERAL G. L. FOSTER, 

Kentrille, »’. S.

Longmire, J. T. Archibald. 
----------------- O-----------

Telephone 256. Grade 8 2nd prize—Fountain pen— 
Margaret Armstrong.

Magistrate (to witness)—“You 
you saw defendant standing at

Today our esteemed citizen, Mr. 
James Bacon, attained his seventy- 
eighth birthday and is as hale and 
hearty as the average 
younger. He can still read readily 
without the aid of glasses.

Don't fail to hear Miss Duncanson, 
the talented soloist of Wolfville, at 
the concert in Lawrencetown, Thurs
day evening.

Eighteen tons of butter a week "s 
what the Scotsburn creamery is turn
ing out now.

Mr. B. A. Bent, who has in charge 
the construction of the new college 
building reports that the work is 
feeding very satisfactorily. The

THE POUPART SERVICE 
YOUR COMMAND.

A friend of the school gave $5.00 to j street corner?’’ 
he distributed. $1.00 to the winner of 
first prize in Grades 4, 5, 6. 7, 8.

Local contributors to the prize | his fingers to his mouth and 
funds were : B. N. Messinger, Karl, led.”
Freeman. H. B Hicks. Dr. Armstrong 
A. D. Brown, Mrs. J. p. Orlando. J. E.

IS AT
Witness—“Yes, your worship 

while I stood there watching he
man much

SALES BY PRIVATE TREATY ONLY
gives best results.-O-0

“And what followed?" 
“His dog, your worship."

MARRIED
REUNION OF MEMBERS OF ARM- 

STRONG FAMILY.
Boston

A very pleasant reunion among 
members of the Armstrong family 
took place in Parrsboro on Sunday 
iast. Those present were Premier E. 
H. Armstrong, and Mrs. Armstrong. : 
Mr. A. O. Armstrong. Dr. M. E. Arm
strong and son. Mr. Maurice Arm-'*’-

Mazola Demonstration
Mr. R. I. Rayner and Mr. Bentley, 

of P. E. I., were guests at the Colonial 
House.

Mrs. Alton Messenger returned on 
Saturday from a visit to her niece. 
Miss Gertrude Roop of Springfield.

Mrs. M. Awald and Mrs. Reginald 
Longley, who have been spending the 
past few days at Kingston and Ay- 
les’ford. returned home yesterday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E B. Tracey 
over the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hilton. Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
■McLaughlin. Cheverie. Another guest 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tracey is Col. 
Tyrwhitt of India.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Currell, who 
have been visiting the former’s mot
her. Mrs. Jas. Currell,- Carleton Cor
ner. returned to their home in Read
ing. Mass, today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. B. Warner, Bar
ton. Mr. John How, Halifax. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Black, Mr. Gertrude French 

rMalden. Mrs. Chas. Potter and Mrs. J. 
DeLong, Boston, have been recent 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Currell. 
Carleton Corner.

Miss D. Cosgrove, who has been 
-mending the past six weeks here, left 
for her home m St. John, on Saturday 
accompanied by her cousin Miss Ruth 
Connell, who will spend 2 weeks 
there.

Mr. G. E. Nichols left on Tuesday 
■"or Brookline. Mass., where he will 
remain for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cameron. Hali
fax. motored out andspent the week
end with the latter’s oarer)
Mrs. A. C. Chute. Clarence.

Miss Violet Siaunwhite returned to 
St. John on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Walker of Annapolis, 
spent the week-end, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Stephen Walker. Carle
ton Corner.

Mrs. P. A. Petersen and children 
and Mrs. A. T. Scott who have spent 
the past two months with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Greeno, left 
last week for Ontario, where thev 
will visit Mr. Scott’s home before go
ing to their home in Grand Forks, B.

THE FIRM YOU ( AN TRUST.pro-
The Ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially invited to aen-

Abiiity in salesmanship and straight 
strains of Mendelssohn s wending dealing combined with a determina- 
march, played by Miss Bessie Dueling ! *'on avoid speculative transactions, 
the bride entered the drawing room I *lave raised them to the proud posi

tion they now hold as the premier 
firm in the fruit trade in Great Bri-

tire roof will he completed in a short 
time and it is expected if favorable -trong. ThP reunion took place at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hat-field.

Promptly at 11 o'clock, to the FREE DEMONSTRATION OF MAZOLA
The famous Salad and Cooking Oil, to* be held in the store of 

B. N. MESSINGER during all of this week
weather continues to have the exter
ior of the building pretty well 
pleted before winter sets in—Acadian

Chief Bishop arrested a local citi
zen on Thursday night charged with 
creating a disturbance in his famiiv 
icircles.
confiscated a jug o>? beer.
$15 was administered next morning 
at Police Court.

Dr. Hugh MacKinnon, of Inverness 
Jias purchased the home and practice 
of the late Dr. MacNally at Berwick, 
and will begin his professional duties 
(it that place next week. Dr. Mac
Kinnon had four years of service over

the làtter as most of readers know, 
being a sister of the Premier and Dr. 
Armstrong. The reunion was much 
enjoyed by the different members of 
the family.

ront
on the arm of her brother, Dr. Wil
liam H. Longley, of Baltimore. Ind., 
and took her place beneath the brid
al arch of evergreen and' golden glow.

She was charming in a gown of 
fawn flat crepe, with black picture 
hat. her only ornament being a beau
tiful rope of pearls. She carried a 
large bouquet of American beauty 
roses and maiden hair fern.

She was attended by her sister. Mrs 
Neal Gordon Balcom. as matron-of- 
honor, who wore brown satin and 
Spanish lace, with sand and brown 
picture hat. She carried sweet peas 
and Ophelia roses. Little Miss Luci
enne Longley, niece of the bride act- i 
ed as flower girl r She was daintily 
dressed in yellow organdie, and car
ried sweet peas.

The groom was supported by Mr ! 
Ewart Longley, brother of the bride

After the ceremony which was ner-

tain.
The unique system of distribution 

offereg by the 'firm enables 
in Europe to obtain supplies from 
them as soon as fruit reaches London 
from any part of the globe.

COME and SEE ACTUAL COOKING WITH MaZOlaA*
■OThe chief during the visit 

A fine of
anyone

CHAMPION SOCIALS HERE THIS 
AFTERNOON—GAME AT 4 P. M.

This afternoon a team, the Socials 
Juniors, arrives from Halifax with 
the avowed purpose o>f taking home 
with them the scalps of our local 
Juniors. The Socials were Junior

SHIPPERS PLEASE NOTE.
Money and Account sales are sent 

direct to the shipper on completion of 
sale. •

BOYS SUIT WEEK
BETTER PRICES FOR APPLES 

THAN LAST SEASON
There is every indication that 

pies will fetch better prices than last 
year on the English markets.

I With our record of an average of 
$3.40 per barrel ’"or No. 1. $2.99 per 
barrel for No. 2. $2.79 per barrel for

Prov. Champions in 1921-22-23 and I have in stock two dozen boys suits that 1 am mark
ing down to clear out

Sizes run from 26 to 37 - Prices run from $3.75 to $10.

come and
fit your boy out with a new suit for school.

Ask for trade Coupons with your purchase.

as a surgeon and at the close of hope to down our exponents of the 
the wnr practiced f~r a time in Hal!- game. Be on hand at 4 o’clock on the 

Since then he has had' charge of: B. A. A. A. grounds to ye if they can 
the county hospital at Inverness. H's jdo it. This I#the !' -'. ~rnte.=* o'- the 
rnmin r to Berwick should prove a season in all probability and should

seas
ap-

fax

You will find some good values in this lot.
valuable addition to the medical prac- ! he the best
tidoners nd Kings county.. Our boys are not going ti 

r V. Whitman and party, who have I with any of their hair without a big 
been installing a lighting system with I fight.

p:.rt I Domestics, and $1.88 per barrel for 
No. 3 net to the grower. Why sell to
the apple speculator at a price to en- 

ormed bv Rev. W. S. Smith, a daintv ■ . . , , ...able him to take the profit out of
wedding breakfast was. served. Wm. E. GESNERyour hard work. Ship and take that 

profit for yourself, you need the 
money for your family.

The pro1:it on this years crop may 
open the door to your future success 
and prosperity.

j Ship to “Pouparts" for best results.
Money and Account sales are sent 

1 direct to the shipper on completion of 
sale.

The groom’s gi’ft to the bride was 
a stone-marten neckpiece, to the mat-

-ft at i »*V yi <r S Î1V P T

case and chain, to the pianist, a gold \ 
niece, to the flower girl, a hrareW. ! 
and to the best man. a pocket bonk.

The bride received many useful and 
beautiful gifts, among which was 
valuable silver tea service, present- 
to her by the staff of A. R Wiliia 
Machinery Co., of St. John, where she 
had been cashier for some time past. | 

The bride travelled in a dress od i 
old blue canton crepe, with navy blue j 
wrap and hat to match. j

Mr. and Mrs. Doig left on' the east 1 
bound express for their honeymoon, 
which will be spent in Halifax, and 
Prince Edward Island. 
they will reside in St. John.

Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.
2,

FARM
HELPyn

BE5EHS

Apples Wantedts. Mr. and
S \1 L"

P- -O-
WHY DRIFT FROM YEAR TO YEAR 

AS A LABOURER. We are now paying the following prices 
for Apples :

Tree Run Apples, late Fall and Winter Varieties, 2in 
and over, suitable for evaporating, per barrel, 75c.

Drops, same varieties, 2in and over, suitable for eva
porating, per barrel, 50c.

Cider Apples, reasonably sound and free from decay, 
per barrel, 35c.

Gravensteins and early fall varieties of apples, sufficiently sound 
for paring, prices depend upon condition.

at small pay and hard work, when 
with a few weeks training under ex
pert guidance, you can be earning 
big money in any o>; the following 
trades; Automotive. Mechanical, Eiec- 

after which , tricai Ignition expert, Battery work, 

1 Welder, Mechanical Dentistry or Kar- 
I bering. Large demands.
I work. Big future. Write at once to 

Dept. C., for special offer.

The Nova Scotia Employment Service operated under the 

Provincial Department of Industries and Immigration, is en

deavouring to aid the Fruit Growers in the Annapolis 

this fall in obtaining sufficient help in handling the fruit

;

Valley

crop. Pleasant

C.With this end in view, and also of assisting farmers 

orally who require additional help at this time 

vice is listing men and 

très who are suitable for this work.

gen-

CominG HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS, LTD. 
25-lt. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moore, of East 

Greenwich, R. I., motored to N. S.. 
and spent their vacation with the for
mer’s mother Mrs. Annie Moore, West 
Paradise. Thev returned to their 
home on Thursday.

Mrs. Julia Gilliatt, after spending 
the summer very pleasantly with Miss 
Annie Chute, and other friends, is 
leaving today for her home in Plain- 
field. N. J.. where her two sons Drs. 
Fred and Charles Leonard have a 
very large clientele.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Wentzell 
arrived home last week from a trip 
to Toronto where they visited Can
ada’s National Exhibition. Niagara 
Falls. Montreal and other centres of 
interest.

Mr. Harrv Miller recently return
ed from Boston, where he was a guest 
of bis brother, Dr. R. M. Miller.

Miss Winnie Glaven of Westport, 
spent the week-end here, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Beattie, 
en route to Halifax.

Mr. C. L. Wood, P.G.M.. of the Mari
time Oddfellows, was in town Mon
day en route to Annapolis to the I. 
O. O. F. Anniversary celebrations.

Mr. H. Elton Burns of Halifax was 
a visitor in town Tuesday, the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Burns.

163 King St. W., Toronto.of year, the Ser-
-O

women unemployed in the larger FALKLAND BIDGE.cen-

Mrs. Fay Hill and sister Carrie 
: Mason, of Newton Centre, Mass., ar
rived Saturday, Sept. 6th and are 
guests at the homes of their brothers 
E. G. and Harold Mason.

Lena Sproule of Hanover, Mass., 
arrived at the home of her uncle, W. 
L. Sproule on Monday, Sept. 8th.

Lena Jefferson of Somerville, Mass, 
arrived Monday, Sept Sth at the home 
of her uncle, C. R. Marshall.

Bessie Allen of North Springfield, 
is spending a few days at her cou
sins, Mrs. M. Bitonto.

Eva Marshall, our teacher is at
tending the Teachers Institute con
vened at Middleton, Sept 12th.

Harold Mason made a business trip 
I to Middleton, Sept 12th.

Willie Whynot spent a tew days 
1 with relatives at New Germany. On 
j his return on Thursday he was ac- 
I companied by his cousin, Eddie Why- 
■ not.
! Mrs. Percy Starratt and children 

were the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Phoebe Stoddart, at Springfield.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.IN THE
Farmers needing help would do well to make their re

quirements known early. Fill in the coupon below and mail to 

the Superintendent, Employment Service 

1171, Halifax, N. S.

I

DEMONSTRATION BUILDING 
Lawrencetown

Thurs. Evg. Sept. 18

Concert
Of the Season

LIMITED
of Canada, P.O. Box

‘.Subscriber’s Chance.*This service is entirely without charge to employer 

worker. Every effort will be made to meet the requirements 

in accordance with details. /and

f

With Each Year’s Sub
scription paid in for the 

.h . wnex* three months, we 
Will give T WO COUPONS, entitling 
*“e subscriber to a chance to win 
“I®Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set or 
$50.00 in GOLD, offered by the 
Merchants Association.

Thi* applies to both old and new Subscribers

Miss Stella Whitman
Pianist and Reader

Miss Evelyn Duncanson
Soprano

Miss Kathleen Bancroft
Violinist

O
The worried countenance of the 

bridegroom disturbed the best man. 
Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered:

“What’s the matter with yo’ all, 
Erasmus?? Has yo’ lost de ring?"

“No, I ain’t lost no ring,” blurted 
out the unhappy Erasmus, “dat’s safe 
enough. But Joe, I’s certainly lost 
mah enthusiasm!”

Admission :
Mr. and Mrs. K. -P. Burns and two 

children Reginald and lElinor, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Burns and granddaughter 
Dorothy, motored to Halifax on Sat
urday and were guests of Mr. H. E. 
Burns.

ADULTS 
CHILDREN -

25 It

50cts
25cts “Weekly Monitor”Advertise in “ The Monitor ”

^X-S2

'

*

35 5
Hits off Dorey. 6; Off I 
f Lenaghan, 8.
Base on Balls off Dor 
ingmire, 1; Off Lenagt 
Strike outs by Dorey, 4 
Lenaghan, 7.

Kit by Pitcher, Davison 
Empires—H. T. McKf 
rke.
Score by innings: —
■Wax
Idgetown .. 1

3 0
0

Halifax Players Sc-m 
Bridgetown Junior»- 

1, in First Thre

The Halifax Socials d 
i-ing the Junior tear) 

Wednesday attend 
lure with the stated pi 
n; ag the local team an 

score of 13 to 5. 
Bridgetown boys whi

■ i.antly in spots put up
■ t: poorest ball of till
■ t rig away to a very pod 
I the regular pitcher waj 
■.and was pretty severcld
■ safe hits being got o 
■-third innings. His supj 
■:a ragged kind with the
■ local team at the bed 
■fourth innings faced a 
, .1 against them.
I* Ronnie-Longmire wen 
■and a few other shill 
■were made which stiff 
■materially. The visit 'd
■ >wn scoreless till ; hi 
■icings when they added 
■By this time the locals 
Me ■ runs, but during t! 
■ninth innings the visito 
Hk ml batting and errn-s 
F J nents increased ■ tliei

juins. The Halifax lioyj 
Hr lient battery and o 

re better batters of tli 
friie receiving end of tl 
Aery always turns out gill 
■Even with everything wol 
ly it is very possible the v 
lave won out but the a 
lave been a very interest 
'local boys have had a vei 
■eason, losing only two a 
jpme seventeen played i 
ion with some attention 
fcots should do even h-tti

on

HALIFAX.
A ll. R.

■A. McDonald (efi ..5 t 
Ehrguson (ss) .. ..II 0 
►Anderson (lb) ... .6 l 
Da vison (It)
Desmond (3b)
"Ireneman (2b) ...4 5
X. McDonald (rf) ..5 0 
Bnibrett (c)

(Lenaghan (p) .......... 5 2

3 1
5 1

6 1

»
45 13

v
BRIDGETOWN

A.B. R. 
5 1
5 0

H Hoyt (C)
L Mack (cf)
httie (3b & ss) . . .4 0
pngmire (ss & p) 4 1
kid (2b) 

bekett ..
pbinson (rf & If) .3 1

I rowel] (rf) ........... 3
2Frey (p)

Iberts (It & 3b) . . .3 0

3 1
4 1

1

Nature of work .......................................
When Wanted ..................................... ..
Number Required: Experienced

Partly Experienced ..............
Rate of Wages with Board: Per Day $

Per Month $
Probable duration of Employment
Will Ry. Fares be advanced or refunded
Employer's Name ................................................
A (Mr ess ..........................................

Nearest Railway Station 
24-3t.

'W display adveri

THIS ISSUE

changes of cop, for 
*n b, I® noon on Moi

week.

Town Topic#

I Mlnard’s Liniment.
I Chesley’s 
H J. Poupart.

0. W. Chesley.
| Buckler & Buckler.

Lockett & Compan 
Î Mrs- E. L. Fisher

Banner Fruit fo. 
9 VarltIme Tel & Tel C< 

Y. A. Lloyd 
| McKenzie’s Creamery 
Up'm. Howse. 

tjPplter Bros. Sale.
I8’ M. Weare.
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